
Eighth Year—Number Stx. ' 

LARGE CHURCH ORGAN 

CONTRACT TO MOLLER 

FOR PHILADELPHIA EDIFICE | 

Specification of Eighty-one Stops in 

Divided Instrument to Be In- 

stalled in Walnut Street 

Presbyterian. 

M. Moller 
contract for the four-manual and echo 

has been awarded the 

organ for the Walnut Street Presby- | 
terian church, Philadelphia 
be one of the largest organs installed 
in that city, which boasts many 
splendid organs. The organ will 
divided—on both sides of the chancel. 
The solo and echo organs will be 
placed in opposite ends of the auditori- 
um, The console will be placed in the 
chancel. 

Following is the specification: 
GREAT ORGA 

1. Double Diapason, 
First Diapason, 8 

Second Diapason, 
Octave Diapason, 4 
Fiftcenth, 2 ft. 

ene losed with 
Gemshorn, 8 ft. 
Violoncello, §& ft. 
Clarabella, & ft. 
Gross Flote, & ft. 

Wald Flite, 4 ft. 

Mixture, 3 _ 
abs S 

Vie LL. ‘ORGAN. 
In ft. 
Phonon, S ft. 

» ft. 

so 

16 ft. 

It. 
S ft 

ft. 

Choir: 

nieielane 

Diapason 
String Diapason, 
Salicional, 8 ft. 
Viole d Orchestre, 
Vox Celeste (with 

Aeoline, S ft 
Vox Angelica ¢with 
Stopped Dispason, & 
Harmonic Flute, 4 
Flautina, = ft. 
Solo Mixture, 

Violina, 4 ft. 
Posaune, 1 
Cornopean, 

Oboe, 8 

Vox Humera, § 
CHO 

Contra Viole, 

ieigen Prine ipal, 
lctain S ft. 

Concert Flute, s ft. 
Flute Celeste (with N 
Quintadena, S ft 

Flute PD Amour, 
Harmonie Tiecolo, 
Clarinet, 
French 
Concert i 

Muted V iok 
Viola Ceieste 

\ ft 
No 

No. 

ft. 

ft. 

3 ranks 

Kcho), S ft. 

(from Echo), § 

Fern Flutie (from Echo), ft. 
Flute Traverso (from = lecho), 
Vox Humana (from Echo), S 
Gamba (from Solo), s ft 
Gamba Celeste (from Echo), 

SOLO ORGAN. 

Stentorphone, §& ft. 

Philomela, 8 ft. 
Gross Gamba, 8 ft. 

Gamba Celeste Ovith 
Flute, & ft 
Flute [IY \motu 
Coneert Flute (from Choir), 
French Horn (from Choir), S 

Clarinet (from Choir), S ft 
Quintadena (from Choir), S 
Tuba Profunda, 
Tuba Mirabilis, 
Tuba Clarion, 4 ft. 

ECHO ORGAN. 
(Playable from Solo Manuai.) 
Muted Viole, 

Viole 

Fern 
Vox Humana, $ 
Flute Traverso, 4 
Cathedral Chimes (Tenor 

bells, 

‘ttrom 

No oO), S ft 

Choir), 4 ft 
8 ft. 

ft 

(from 

ft 

G to G2) 

ORGAN. 
GS-69, 

PEDAL 

67. Resultant (from 
for), 64 ft 

Hs Double 

No. 1, prepared 
Contra Bourdon, 

prepared 

Diapason (12 pipes exten- 
for), 32 ft. 

wood, 32 ft., 
sion, 

69 

pipes 
7 eee Diapason, wood, 

Diapason (from No 
Bourdon (from No. 6), 
Lieblich Gedeeckt (from 

No. 69), 1025 
(from No. 

No. 6S), 

8 ft. 
26), 16 

16 ft. 
S ft 

+ ft. 

Quint (from 

Octave Bass 

Bass Flute (from 
Viole (from No. 30), 

Posaune (from No. 
Tuba (from Solo), 
Tuba (from Solo), 

Tuba (from Solo), 

South Street theater at Utica, 
Y.. bas a new organ built for it by the 
Marr & Colton company of Warsaw. N. Y 

Moller 
ehurch at 
May 6. 

toward 

organ in St. Thomas’ 
Newark, Del., was dedi- 

The Carnegie organ 
the purchase of 

The 
copal 

eated 

contributed 
instrument, 

this 

This will | 

be | 

DEVOTED TC 

CHICAGO, re , 1917. 

CON SOLE IN MADISON THEATER, DETR OIT 

; ee ee 

haa PITTA ILLITE 

mR ROP NRE I = 

| THEATER ORGAN SANS TRAPS 

Policy of John H. Kunsky Carried 

| tions 

| tonal 

| theater organs equal. 

|} magnate, 

| ently 

| mitted 

} art 

lot the 

| Samuel A. 

} dent 

| tion 

} come 

| cess 

Ipis- | 

| 
fund | | 

Out in Detroit Playhouse. 
In this issue we present a cut 

the console of the organ built by Hill- 
green, Lane & Co., Alliance, Ohio, for 
the Madison Theater of Detroit. The 
January Diapason contained specitica- 

of this instrument, which, in 
resourcefulness, it said, few 

ot 

is 

H. Kunsky, Detroit’s theater 
stands out in the admira- 

tion of artists in that he has persist- 
demanded that no illegitimate 

sensational features shall be per- 
to mar the artistic values of 

the music which he provides tor the 
playhouses. None the organs in 
iis theaters are equipped with 
or “effects” to be used concomit- 
ants or supplementary stimuli in pic- 
ture exhibits. 

fo exact such 

John 

or 

of 

as 

rigid adherence to 

presupposes a clientele more 
culture and evinces the 

ideals. A study of 
of this organ will 
that resources are 
musical interpreta- 

mood, affording 

field for his 

of 

than ordinary 

high 

specifications 

disclose. however, 

provided for the 

tion of nearly every 
the organist an adequate 
work. 

courage of 

the 

| GRADUATION AT GUILMANT 

Dr. Carl Gives Diplomas to Largest 
Class in School’s History. 
sixteenth annual commence 

ment of the Guilmant Organ 
held in the Old First Presbvte- 

rian church in New York under the 
direction Dr. William C. Carl 

Monday evening. May 28. The cla 
tiis vear is the largest in the history 

institution, and the program 
for this event was exceptionally inter- 

The examiners were Professor 
Baldwin) and = Clarence 

The 

Was 

ot 

Ss 

esting 

Dickinson 

and presi- 

who has 
Stead. the organist 

of Peoria Musical College 
served successfully the past vear as head 
of the Illinois Musie Teachers’ Associa- 

was re-elected president of that body 

meeting held at Decatur. 

Franklin 

at the 

the high school audi- 
N. J., will soon 

a reality, for result of the 

met by the students in their ecam- 
paign the full purchase price, $10,500, has 
heen taised. It was years ago that i- 
tation for the installation an organ 

started, and the pupils feel proud 
of their achievement. 

organ in 
iorium of Paterson, 

\ pipe 
he- 

asa suc- 

Was 

School j 

on | 

} 

“traps” | 

| 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 
i 
| 
| 
| 

j sea 

THREE-MANUAL FOR ALBANY. 

Austin Organ Ordered by First Meth- 
odist Church of That City. 

The Austin Organ Company has 
been awarded a contract to build a 
three-manual organ for the First 
Methodist Episcopal church of Al- 
bany, N. Y. This contract was ob- 
tained by Elisha Fowler, Boston rep- 
resentative. lollowing is the scheme 
of stops: 

GREAT 

Bourdon, 16. It 

Diapason, 

cello, S ft. 

*Melodia, & ft. 
‘Duleiana, 8 ft 

*liarmoniec Flute, 4 

ORGAN, 

ft. 

box. 

ORGAN, 
ft. 

in choir 

SWELL 
Diapason, S 

Flote, S ft. 
dUOrechestre, §& 
Celeste, S ft 

Salicional, 8 
Traverso, 4 

it. 

“*Enclosed 

open 

Rohr 
Viole 
Viole 
echo 

ft. 

ft. 

ft. 
8 

Humana (special chest and 
iwlod, S ft. 

Tremuiant. 
( ‘er 

Violonvello, & 

Melodia, 8 ft. 
Duleiana, S ft. 

Ilarmonie Flute, 
Clarinet, S ft 

Tremulant. 

IRGAN, 

by duplex action. 

(\ugmented). 
ft. 

extension), 

soft, 16 ft. 

iveat organ 

PEDAL ORGAN 
Open Dianason, 16 

Viole (violoncello 
Bourdon (Grent) 

Fiem 

16 ft. 

SERIES BY ZEUCH IN BOSTON | 

Sunday Nocn Recitals on New Skin- | 

ner Organ in South Church. 

Boston music lovers who remember 
with pleasure the recitals given last 
year by eminent organists on the new 
Skinner organ in the South Congrega 

tional Church at Exeter and Newbury 
are interested in a 
noon recitals given 

Zeuch, 
church. Preceding the 

son ‘there are short 

Rev. Edward Cummings, 
the church, 

instrument, 
Mr. Zeuch. 

follows: 

stance,” 

“OR: 

bins: 

serie Ss 

by Will- 
streets 

Sunday 

iam E. 
recitals 
talks by 
minister of 

describing 

illustrated at the organ by 
His first program was as 

March, “Pomp and Cireum- 
Elgar: “Chant du Soir,” 
the Lilting Springtime,” 

“Toceata,” Gigout; “Ronde 
d'Amour,” Westerhout: “Benediction 
Nuptiale,” Hollins; “Finale,” Vierne. 

Mr. Zeuch gave a recital on each 
Sunday throughout May. 

Seventy 

of | 

the new organist of the | 
this | 

the | 

features of the | 

Bos- | 

Steb- | 

| (Numbers 

-five Cents a Year—Ten Cents a Copy. 

| 
|GREAT SKINNER ORGAN 

FOR OAK PARK CHURCH 

NOTABLE CONTRACT CLOSED 

Seventy-Two Full Stops, Besides 18 

Borrowed, for First Congrega- 

tional—Largest in Chicago or 

Suburban Church. 

rest church 

suburbs has 
Ernest M. 

What is be the larg 

organ in Chicago and 
just been ordered of the 
skinner Company by the First Con- 
gregational church of Oak Park, the 
prominent western suburb of the city. 
The contract was closed in the last 
part of May after negotiations which 
extended over many months and in 
which many builders figured. The 
final decision is for an instrument to 
cost $30,000 and to have seventy-two 
fuli sets of speaking stops, in addi- 
tion to a number of borrowed stops. 
There will be a total of 4,779 pipes. 

[he specification was drawn up by 
William H. Shuey, the well-known 
organ expert and head of the Oak 
Park committee, and Mr. Skinner, 
and is believed to contain every pos- 
sible resource in a church organ, 
‘The instrument will stand in the new 
edifice which is being built on the 
site of the one destroyed by tire last 
year. When the old church was 
burned there was destroyed with it 
the magnilicent four-manual organ 
built only a few years previously by 
Casavant Brothers. 

In size the new Skinner organ will 
be exceeded in Chicago only by the 
\uditorium and Medinah Temple or- 

Its seventy-two stops and 4,779 
pipes will compare with the equip- 
ment of sixty-four stops and 4,768 
pipes in the old organ at the Church 
of the Holy Family, — stops 
and 4,738 pipes in the Casavant organ 
at St. James’ Methodist church, six- 
ty-two stops and 4,273 pipes in the 
Casavant at Sinai Temple, and sixty- 
seven stops and 4,087 pipes in the 
Skinner organ at the Fourth Presby- 
terian church. In addition to the 
complete stops there will be eighteen 

twenty-seven cou- 

pistons and other 
accessories to make the total 186. 

Following is the ‘specification 
magnificent instrument: 

GREAT ORGAN. 
(Seven and one-half-inch wind.) 

1. Diapason, 16 ft. 
e- First Diapason, 

: Second Diapason, 8 

4 Claribe! Flute, s ft 
Philomela (Pedal 

¢. terziihler, § ft. 
7. Octave ft 

Flute, 4 ft. 
% fifteenth, 2 ft 

10. Mixture, 3 ranks. 

11 Fosaune, 16 ft. 
’. Tromba, 8 ft. 

Clarion, 4 ft 

SWELL 

(Seven and one-half 
Bourdon, 16 ft. 

Diapason, 8 ft 
Clarabella, 8 ft. 
Cedeckt, S ft 

Spitz Flute, s ft 

Flute Celeste ¢with 
Salicional, 8 ft 
Voix Celeste (with 
Gamba, ®& ft. 

Octave, 4 tt 

Flute, 4 ft 
Flautino, 
Mixture, 3 ranks. 
English Horn, 16 
Cornopean, 8 ft. 

Oboe, 8 ft. 
Vox Humana 
Clarion, 4 ft. 
Tremolo. 

CHOIR ORGAN 
(Six-inch wind.) 

Gamba, 16 ft 

Diapason, § ft 

Kleiner lcrziihler, 2 ranks, s 
Concert Flute, S ft 

Duleiana, 8 ft. 
Duleet, 2 ranks, § 
Quintadena, § ft 

Flute, 4 ft 
Piccolo, 2 ft. 

Clarinet, 8 ft. 
Celesta, 4 ft. 
Celesta Sub, 8 

Glockenspiel. 
Tremolo. 

SOLO ORGAN 
44 to 50 on ten-inch wind 

51 on fifteen-ineh wind.) 
Stentorphone, 8 ft 
Philomela from No. 5, 8 

to 

gans. 

borrowed 
plers, forty-two 

ones, 

of 
this 

S ft. 
ft. 

Extension), S ft. 

ORGAN. 
-inch wind.) 

No 

No 

| 

ft. 

«with Tremolo), ft. 

tt i 

{t 

{t. 

No. 

44. 
ft 



Ln DEAPASON 

45. Gross Gamba, 8 ft 

46. Gamba ¢ “eleste with No. 45, 8 ft 

47 ste 4 ft 

48 . 16 ft 
49. Orchestre al Oboe, § ft 
50. French Horn, 8 ft. 
51. Tuba Mirabilis, S ft 

Tremolo 

ECHO ORGAN. 
(In tower—six-inch wind.) 

ae xed on Solo and Great Manuals.) 
2. Cor de Nuit, 8 ft 

Ba Viol d'Amour, 8 ft 

54. Flute, 4 ft 

55. Vox Humana (with 

56. Chimes, 25 notes. 
Tre molo. 

TOWER ORGAN 
(In tower—six-ineh wind.) 

(Duple xed on Solo and Great Manuals.) 

57. Open Diapason, 8 ft 
58. Hohlflite (Large), S ft. 

59. Gamba, 8 ft. 
60. Octave, 4 ft 

61. Tuba Magna, 

Tremolo), S ft. 

S it 

62. Bourdon Pedal, 16 ft 
Tremolo. 

PEDAL ORGAN 
tive-inch wind. Num- (Numbers 63 to 68, 
10-inch wind.) bers 69 to 72, 

63. *Double Open Diapason, 32 ft 
64. *First Diapason, 16 ft 
65. *Octave, 8 ft 

*Total of 56 pipes 
Violone from No. 1, 16 ft 

66. Second Diapason, 16 ft 

Gamba from No. 32, 16 ft 

67. Bourdon, 16 ft. 
68 ee 8 ft 

Echo Lieblich from No. 14, 16 
Still Gedeckt from No. 14. § ft 
‘ello No. 46, 8 ft 

69 ! 2 ft 
70 *Trombone, 16 ft 

71 *Tromba, 8§ ft 

72 Clarion, 4 ft 

*Total of 6S pipes 
English Horn (from No. 27), 16 ft. 

BIG DEAL Is MADE ON COAST | 

American Photo Player and Califor- 
nia Organ Company Combine. 
Word comes from California that 

a combination has been brought about 
between the American Photo Player 
Company and the California Organ 
Company, through which the Van 

Nuys factory and staff come under 
the control of the San Francisco or- 
ganization. The deal was put through 
quickly and the new corporation is 

already in charge of the Van Nuys 
business ; 

The Robert-Morton Company has 
been incorporated with a capital of 
half a million dollars to own and .op- 
erate the business formerly conduct- 
ed py the California Organ Company. 
The officers of the American Photo 
Plaver Company are the officers of 
the Robert-Morton Company, with 
the addition of two local vice-pres- 
idents, Sylvain S. Abrams and R. P. 
Elliot. 
The factory in Van Nuys will build 

the Robert-Morton symphonic orches- 
tras and the Robert-Morton cathedral 
organs. The American Photo Player 
Company factory in Berkeley will 
build “Fotoplayers” and do a certain 
amount of special organ work under 
the supervision of E. A. Spencer, 
while S. W. Williams and A. 
Streeter continue to supervise manu- 
facture in the Van Nuys plant. 

MAKES NEW TOWER CHIMES 

Deagan Connects Easily-Played Elec- 
tric Action with Bells. . 

One of the recent innovations ot 
the firm of J. C. Deagan, Musical 
Bells, Inc., is its entry into the tubular 
tower chime field. The firm has per- 
fected, for playing tower chimes, an 
electric action of surprising efficiency 
and compactness. This action makes 
it possible for any child who can pick 
out tunes on a piano or organ key- 
board to play the largest chimes 
made. The actions respond instantly 
to the touch of the key and strike a 
powerful blow that sets into motion 
the entire vibrating surface of the 
chime, producing maximum volume. 

The ease with which these tower 
chimes are played is a vital factor in 
the economy of operating them. As 
any one can play the chimes the cost 
of maintaining a salaried player is 
avoided. The comparatively low cost 
and ease with which they can be in- 
stalled, combined with the almost 
total lack of maintenance cost, places 
them within the reach of every organ- 
ization of any pretense. 

Such is the flexibility of the actions 
that the chimes may be played from 
keyboards at different locations. One 
keyboard may be placed beside the or- 
gan, so that the organist can incor- 
porate tower chime music into the 

Others may regular church services. 

| be in the 

TBoee 
| within reason, 

lobby of the church, or in 
house, if the 

so that the chimes may 
the parish 

| he played from either point whenever 

| rick 

| Mathers organ 
} Cynthiana, Ky., 

| had an 

| tius 
| “Marche 

} turne, 

| Militaire, 

| 

| National 

desired. Deagan chimes may also be 

operated from clock action to sound 
Westminster, Trinity, 
and other standard pez als quarterly. 

Another feature that 
popularity of these tower chimes is 
the small space they require. A set 
of fifteen may be placed in a belfry six 
feet square and with a depth of twelve 
feet. 

Edward Bunting’: s Anniversary. 
Qn Edward Bunting’s sixth an 

niversary as organist and choirmaster 

a festival service was held in the South 
Presbyterian church of Dobbs Ferry, 
N. ¥., May 6. The choir sang Gaul’s 
“Holy City” under Mr. Bunting’s di- 

ction, with Mrs. Rutherford B. Ken- 

at the organ. 

Late Recital Programs. 
Gordon Graham, Cincinnati.—Playing 1 

in the Baptist church of 

May 22, Mr. Graham 
audience which packed the house 

He favored it with this program: Allies 
Anthems; “Suite Gothique,” 

Elizabethan Idyll,” Ter- 
Valse Triste."’ Sibelius: 

Triomphale,’ Hollins; “The 
Tragedy of a Tin Soldier,” Nevin: 

Frysinger; Serenade, Moszkowski: 
“The Evening Star,” Wagner; Polonaise 

Chopin. 
May 23 Mr. Graham played in the 

Boellmann; a 

Noble; J 

First 

distance is | 

Whittington | 

increases the | 

| Baptist church of Mount Sterling, Ky 
He also gave a recital May 30 as follows | 
in the Unitarian chureh of Avondale 

} Cincinnati, on a large Mathers” two- 

manual: Fugue in FE flat (St. Anne's) 

| Bach; “‘Cantique du Soir,” H. W. Wheel 
don; Andante in F, S. S. Wesley Noc- 
turne, Frysinger; Gavotte from “Mignon,” 
Thomas; National Anthems of Allies, ar- 

Clarence Dickinson. 

Philadelphia.— 

ranged for organ by 

Melvin Biggs Goodwin, 
At his Sunday evening recitals at the 
Westside Presbyterian church, German- 
town, Mr. Goodman played 

May 6—Grand March 
: “Shadows,”’ Carrie 

At Sunset Hill (reverie), Arthur Hinton. 
May 13—“Marche Russe,” Schmincke: 

“Chorus of Angels,”’ Clark; ‘‘Ave Maria,’ 
Schubert; Recessional, de iccpan. 

WANTED 
Metal 
Pipe 

Makers 
Address 

Henry Pilcher’s Sons 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

CFEICIENCY EXPERT 
and PRODUCTION MAN 

factory 

other 

from ‘‘Aida,”’ 

Jacobs Bond; 

with twenty years’ 

experience desires 

connections. 

The advertiser is a designer 
of modern electro pneumat- 

ic actions, both pressure and 
vacuum, and is ready to in- 

troduce an entirely new and 

original principle in the han- 

dling of electricity with ref- 

erence to straight and uni- 

fied pipe-organ actions. 

The contract he is now fill- 
ing will be completed June 
Ist, and he seeks correspon- 
dence with a progressive or- 
gan builder, who may be in- 
terested in improving his 
quality and cutting produc- 
tion costs. 

Address 

“EFFICIENCY” 
Care THE DIAPASON 

| WANTED—ORGAN BUILD- 

ers; also wood-working machine 

man; steady work. GEORGE 
| KILGEN & SON, St. Louis, Mo. 

} 

ORGANIST—EUROPEAN AND 

American experience, fine recitalist, 

experienced choir trainer, accompan- 

| ist, pianist, teacher, lecturer, com- 

poser, author and editor, desires po- 

sition as municipal or collegiate or- 

ganist, head cf conservatory, or col- 

lege professor of organ and theory. 

Highest references. Apply Sebastian, 

care The Diapason office. 

WANTED — COMPETENT 

bench men, wind-chest, pneumatic- 

action and bellows work. Box 447, 

High Point, N. C. SHIPMAN OR- 

GAN COMPANY. 

WANTED—WELL-ESTAB- 
lished Pipe Organ Factory in Middle 

West wishes General Foreman. Fa- 

vorable opening for right man. Ad- 

dress “Organus,” care of The Diapa- 

son, giving experience, age and gen- 

eral particulars. 

J UNE 1, 1917 

WANTED — FIRST - CLASS 
flue voicers. Good men can ob- 

tain steady work and good pay by 

applying to “the AUSTIN OR- 

GAN COMPANY, Hartford, 
Conn. 

WANTED TO PURCHASE—A 

two-manual and pedal Reed Organ, 

suitable for practice purposes, with or 

without motor. Terms cash. Ad- 

dress E. H. M., 1031 Maison Blanche 

Building, New Orleans, La. 

WANTED — GOOD OUTSIDE 

men or action men; good wages and 

steady employment guaranteed. 

C. S. HASKELL, Inc., Philadelphia. 

WANTED—SEVERAL GOOD 
organ mechanics. Good pay and steady 

work for the right men. Address W, 

care of The Diapason, 210 South Des- 

plaines street, Chicago. 

WANTED—A USED TWO-MAN- 

ual tracker organ with ten speaking 

stops. Address Conrad Preschley, 8501 

Clark Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. 

THE REAL TOUR BOOK 

(KINGS j 

First: 

left, cross-roads, 

and are in bold face type. 
Impossible: 

motorist should have one. 
Saves many 

to advertise. 
weight and very handy. 

OFFICIAL AUTOMOBILE 
ROUTE GUIDES 

The most ACCURATE, COMPRE- 
HENSIVE and SATISFACTORY 

Valuable maps in each section. 

King’s No. 1 contains the routes 
of Wisconsin, Illinois, Ind- 
jana, Eastern Minnesota, 
pee = mre and Southern 

y 2. 
King’s Ne. 2 Michigan, Ind- 

jana, Ohio and Northern 
BReRbaeky...cccccscrcocscien 2.00 

King’s Section 3 Wisconsin 
Eastern Minnesota and the 
Upper Penin. of Michigan 1,00 

King’s Section 4 11 linois, 
Eastern Iowa and North’rn 
per 1, 

King’s Section 5 Indiana 
and Southern Michiyan....1, 

King’ ° Section 6 Ohio and 

King’s 8 5 eA 7 Michigan 
and Northern Indiana ....1,0 

King’ 's ¢ Section 8 New York 

the ‘Seven of Ontario, 
Canada ........0006 

King’s Nos. 1 and 2 contain all ‘ routes 
as in Seotions 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 

REASONS WHY Tourists Demand King’s Guide 
They are the only tour books which give motorists 

a complete description of the routes as they appear. 
Second: The mileage appears at every road on right or 

forks, schoolhouses, churches, 

and all R. R. and trolley crossings, dangerous curves, ete., 

To get lost with 

worries, time and money. 

Only the best grade Hotels, Cafes and Garages are allowed 
Motorists will find the $1.00 Guides of light 

The RED BOOKS 

Tour Books published. 

Pennsylvania, and 

cemeteries 

King’s Guides. Every 

5 IT 

SIDNEY J. KING, Publisher 
626-636 South Clark St., Chicago, III. 

J. LEWIS BROWNE 
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 

St. Patrick’s Church 

Chicago 

Pupils (Organ and Composition) Received During 

the SUMMER Months 

Address 130 South Desplaines Street 

Telephone Monroe 5550 

ee 

ee Se 
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RUSSELL D. HILL, ORGAN 

DEVOTEE, PASSES AWAY 

CHICAGOAN DIES SUDDENLY 

Business Man Had Made Thorough 

Study of the Best in Organ Music 

—Bach His Pastime at Lake 
Forest Home. 

Russell Day Hill, an amateur dev- 
otee of the organ and prominent real 
estate man of Chicago, whose in- 
fluence had been exerted for a long 
time in the promotion of the best in 
church music in his home city, died 
at his home at Lake Forest May 14 
after an illness of only a few days. 
Mr. Hill had made the organ his 
pastime_ for many years and had a 
beautiful three-manual Casavant in his 
residence. Only a week or two be- 
fore he was taken ill he bought a 
yacht and was organizing a crew with 
which to man it as a patrol boat on 
the Atlantic coast. Mr. Hill was the 
head of the well-known firm of R. D. 
Hill & Co. He was born in 1869 and 
was a graduate of Yale. 

Mr. Hill was a thorough student of 
the works of Johann Sebastian Bach 
and few professional organists pos- 
sessed his knowledge of the works of 
that master. The chorale preludes, 
sonatas, toccatas, and great preludes 
and fugues were his daily bread. For 
many years Wilhelm Middelschulte 
(his friend and tutor), was a guest 

at his house Sunday evenings. They 
both played for hours for themselves 
or for a small circle of friends, the 
best works of classical and modern 
literature, some of them transcribed 
for organ and piano by Mr. Middel- 
schulte. 

April 22 Mr. Hill arranged a recital 
at the Church of the Holy Spirit in 
Lake Forest.” One number he. es- 
pecially requested, was Bach's Aria, 
“OQ Come, Sweet Death,” impressively 
sung by Arthur Ranous Three weeks 
later the Angel of Death came. 

At the funeral, May 16, Mr. Middel- 
schulte played a number of works by 
sach which Mr. Hill loved, including: 

Fantasia, in C minor. 
Passacaglia, in C minor. 
Chorale Prelude, “O Man, Lament 

Thy Sin So Great.” 
Chorale, “O World, I Must De- 

part.” 
“The Tcers of Grief,” from the 

St. Matthew Parsion.” 
Mr. Ranous sang Mendelssohn's “O 

Rest in the Lord” and the hymn, 
“Lead, Kindly Light.” 

Mr. Hill leaves besides his widow, a 
daughter, Helen. 

JUBILEE OF FRANK WRIGHT 

Special Service Marks His Twentieth 

Anniversary at Church. 

Frank Wright on May 17 observed 
the twentieth anniversary of his com- 
ing to Grace Episcopal church, Brook- 
lyn. At a notable service the Grace 
Church choir was ascisted by the 
choirs of the Church of the Messiah, 
St. John’s, St. Stephen’s and the 
Church of St. Mark. The organists 
were Alfred R. Boyce, Charles F. Ma- 
son and George Arthur Wilson. The 
program included: Organ, Andante 
in D, Hollins; processional, “Jerusa- 
lem, High Tower’; Magnificat in C, 
Gadsby; anthems, “King All Glori- 
ous,” Barnby: “Souls of the Right- 
eous,” Noble; “Lord, Thou Art God,” 
Stainer; “Come unto Me,” Coenen; re- 
cessional, “The God of Abraham 
Praise”; organ, Postlude in D, Short. 

Recommends The Diapason Abroad. 
[From the Orgenist and Choirmaster, 

London-:] 

We hope that many of our readers 
wili endeavor to get into touch with 
organ matters in America by sub- 
scribing to The Diapason. It is an 
excellent periodical, and up to now 
it shows no sign of any paper short- 
age. Its records of new organs built 
in the states are well worth perusing 
and its organ recital news will prob- 
ably stimulate our own recital-givers 
in some directions. 

Did you know that the L. D. Morris 
Organ Company have the reputation of 
doing the most artistic work on pipe 
organs ?—Advertisement. 

— 

BEGINS NEW WORK IN JUNE 

Courboin To Be Municipal Organist 
* of Springfield, Mass. 

Charles Courboin of Syracuse, 
N. Y., will take up his duties as mu- 
nicipal organist of Springheld, Mass., 
June 1 and will give his first recital 
June 5. His second recital will come 
on June 20 and no more will be held, 
in all probability, until the first fall 
recital, Sept. 5. 

A committee consisting of Mayor 
Frank E. Stacy, chairman; Albert E. 
Shaw, president of the common 
council; George Dwight Pratt, Henry 
G. Chapin, treasurer, and Edward H. 
Marsh, secretary, has been making 
an energetic canvass to sell season 
tickets for the series of twenty recit- 
als and it is expected that a large pro- 
portion of the seating capacity of the 
house will be taken before the first 
recital. 

Mr. Courboin's new position will 
not interfere with his position as or- 
ganist of the First Baptist church of 
Syracuse, as he will be in Springtield 
only a few days at each recital. The 
addition of a tuba stentorphone sec- 
tion of ten stops to his Syracuse or- 
gan has arrived from the Casavant 

factory and will be installed within a 
few wecks. A recital commission has 
been appointed by the church te 
have charge of recitals on the en- 
larged organ and plans are being laid 
for extended musical activities in this 
church the coming season. 

On April 19 Mr. Courboin gave a 
recital in Trinity Memorial church of 
Warren, Pa, before a large audience 
So well pleased were the church 
authorities with Mr. Courboin’s work 
that they at once made overtures to 
him for another recital next season. 

Salt Lake City Programs. 

Examples of the musical feasts pre- 
pared for Salt Lake City people and 
hundreds of visitors at the great Tab- 
ernacle organ are shown in the pro- 
grams for the first week of May, 
which were as follows: 
May 1.—Organist J, J. McClellan at the 

organ: lentasie on “‘Adeste Fideles,” 
Lefebure-Wely; ‘‘Salut d'Amour,” Elgar; 
Evening Song, Schumann; An Old Mel- 
ody, arranged by organist; Favorite 

Mormon hymn, “Come, Come, Ye 

Saints,” arranged by organist; Prize 
Song, “Die Meistersinger,’’ Wagner. 

May 2.—Assistant Organist Edward P. 
Kimball: Prelude and Fugue in FE minor, 
Bach: “The Golden Wedding,” Gabriel- 
Marie; Favorite Mormon hymn, arranged 
by organist; “An April Song,’ John Hy- 
att Brewer: An Old Melody, arranged by 
organis Festival March, Faulkes. 

May 3.—Assistant Organist Tracy Y. 
Cannon; ‘“Jubilato Deo,” Silver; “Even- 
ing Song,” Johnston; ‘‘Maestoso,”” Mac- 
Dowell; Favorite Mormon hymn, ‘Come, 
Come, Ye Saints,”’ arranged by organ- 
ist; An Old Melody, arranged by organ- 
ist; Solemn March. Faulkes. 
May 4.—Assistant Organist Edward P. 

Kimball: ‘Prelude Heroiaue,’’ Faulles; 
‘““Aubade.”’ Frey; Favorite Mormon hymn. 
arranged by organist; ‘‘Spring Song,’’ 
Wilkin; ‘“‘An Old Melody,” arranged by 
organist; ‘Largo,’ Handel. 

March 5.—Organist J. J. MeCletlan; 
Adagio from ‘‘Moonlight Sonata,”” Bee- 
thoven; Serenade in G. Widor: Com- 
munion, Batiste; ‘“‘An Old Melody,” ar- 
ranged by organist: Mormon hymn, 
“Come, Come, Ye Saints,’’ arranged by 
organist; ‘‘Marche  Pontificale,’"” Lem- 
mens. 

Tritute to Sam Dyer Chapin. 
Sam Dyer Chapin has completed 

his fifteenth year as organist and 
choirmaster of the Church of the Epi- 
phany, New York City. Mr. Chapin’s 
anniversary is thus mentioned in the 
parish calendar by the rector, the Rev. 
William T. Crocker: 

“Fifteen years ago today our organ- 
ist, Mr. Chapin, began his duties at 
the Epiphany. That he has remained 
so long is evidence of the satisfaction 
of the congregation, that he has con- 
stantly improved the music of the 
choir is attested by all, and that sat- 
isfaction and testimony must be his 
chief reward. The beautiful new or- 
gan which is due solely to his inde- 
fatigable enthusiasm is an enduring 
evidence of his good service. I am 
very glad. for the congregation and 
for mvself, to record onr debt of ob- 
ligation to Sam Dyer Chapin.” 

N. Lindsay Norden Resigns. 
N. Lindsay Norden resigned as or- 

ranist and choirmaster of All Saints’ 
Episcopal church, Brooklyn, to take 
effect on May 1. The usual a capella 
services of Russian music were given 
at the church on the Sunday after- 
noons of April, after which the choir 
was disbanded. 

THE DIAPASON 

Fischer Edition Novelties 
Blair, Hugh 

“Milton.” Suite for Organ 
net $1.25 

Dethier, Gaston M. 
Allegro Gioioso ........ 1.00 

Nevin, Gordon Balch 
L’Arlequin (Allegretto 
Schersiande) «.....6.<0% 

Yon, Pietro A. 
Sonata Cromatica (No. 

7.) EERE AS Ee care net 1.25 

Organists desirous of examining 
any of our publications during 
the summer months will be ac- 
commodated with a parcel on 
approval. Address 

J. FISCHER & BRO. 
7, 8,10 and 11, Bible House, N. Y. 

(Astor Place) 

Just Published 
VESPER HYMN 

BY 

Ernest H. Sheppard 

A tuneful and reverent setting to 
be used at the close of the evening 
service. 

50 cents per dozen 
from the composer 

LAUREL - - - MISS. 

Sample copy 5 cents 

RALPH H. BRIGHAM 
Concert and Theatre ria 

D 
large ‘Austin organs. Mr. playing is a gradu- 
ate of the New England Conservatory of by ce. 
Boston. Member of A. G. O. and .O 

Personal address 
300 W. 49th Street New York City 

Folk-Songs, Chanteys 
and Singing Games 

Edited by 

CHAS. H. — 
an 

CECIL SHARP 
A collection of thirty-three Folk- 

Songs, seven Singing Games and nine 

Chanteys which are particularly suit- 
able for use in this country. 

Lonesome Tunes 
Folk-Songs from the Kentucky -_ae, 

‘ollected and Edited 

LORAINE WYMAN 
an 

HOWARD BROCKWAY 

A collection containing twenty-five 
Folk-Songs reproduced as nearly as 
possible as they were heard sung by 
the people of the mountains The 
main effort has been to give this 
volume the simplicity and naivete 
which is the great quality of these 

mountain songs. 

Folk-Songs from Mexico 
and South America 

Compiled and Edited by 

ELEANOR HAGUE 
A collection containing twelve 

Folk-Songs with pianoforte accom- 
paniment by Edward Kilenyi. 

s s 

Six Russian Songs 
Edited by 

J. M. MEDVEDIEFF 

Containing: “My Lips are Seal’d,” 
Bleichman; “My Field,” Sakolov; 
“Don Juan’s Serenade,” Korganov; 
“Thourt Like the Dawn,” Vrangel; 
“A Hebrew Melody,” Korganov; and 

“The Little Bells,” Steinberg. The 
English version by Stewart A. Trefich. 

Price Complete $} 00 

Each Volume ¢ 

“The Bed-time Song” and “The Old 

Maid’s Song,” from the collection of 
Lonesome Tunes may be had sepa- 
rately arranged for male voices. 
Price 12¢ We shall be pleased to 
send upon application a complete 
catalogue . of Folk-Songs, Country 

Dances, Morris Dances and Sword 
Dances. 

THE H. W. GRAY CO. 
2 W. 45th St.. NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Sole Agents for NOVELLO & CO., LTD. 

THREE REASONS 
Why Our Claims Are Justified that We Are Today 

Absolutely First in the Art and Science 

of Modern Organ Building: 

Bailey Hall Organ, Cornell University (contract awarded after most thoro 
. White, Ex-Ambassador to Ger- 

many and Russia, and President Emeritus of Cornell University). 

Speinghend, Massachusetts, Municipal Organ—the means of bringing the 
ational Association of Organists to Springfield for their Annual 

years, including August, 1917. 

investigation by Hon. Andrew 

Gentes three consecutive 

Woolsey Hall Organ, Yale University, 
1917; contract awarded after 
investigation). 

H. B. Jepson, Professor of Applied 

in this country today. 

THE J. W. STEERE & SON ORGAN COMPANY 
Established 1867 

163 stops (dedicated February 2, 
more than two years of thoro 

; Music and University Organist of 
Yale, has proclaimed us to be unquestionably the first builders 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

Tindale Music Cabinets 
Noted for keeping music convenient- 

ly in order where it may be quickly 

found, also protecting it from dam- 
age. 

TINDALE CABINET CO., 8 East 34th St., New York 

Especially useful to Organists 
and Choir Directors. 

Now used in many hundreds of 
schools, churches, studios and homes. 

Made in 17 styles and sizes, to meet 
any requirements. 
No. 13. 

Ask for catalog 
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Walter Heaton, 
-Mr. Heaton gave his 

recital in the Memorial 
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major, Cc. J. Grey; Suite, ge ser 
“Lie he rstriume,”” No. 3, 
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(Foik-Song), P Grainger: “Spring,’ 
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Carl Paige Wood, Northfield, Minn. 
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phony), Widor; “Fiat Lux,” In 
Andante (Modern), Dethier; Scherzo 
phonique, Frysinger; Spring Song 

the South, Lemare; Offertory, St. 

celia, in F minor, Batiste. 

Clarence Eddy, San Francisco. 
Eddy, who recently returned to the 

ibois; 

Sym- 

from 
Ce- 

Mr. 
Pa- 

cific coast from the latest of his ex- 
tensive recital tours—tours which 
organists ever have equaled in this 

few 
coun- 

try, and none has beaten—gave a re 
cital May 15 at the First Presbyterian 
church of San Jose, Cal., under the 
auspices of the chureh chorus. His pro- 
gram was as follows: Prelude and F uguc 
on B-A-C-H, bach; “Soeur Monique.” 
Couperin; Gavotte, Martini; Sonata’ in 
\ minor, Borowski; “Vision Fug itive” 
(new), Frederick Stevenson, “The Magic 
liarp,”” Meale; Song ef the Chrysa 
mums, Bonnet; Se herzo in G 
3ossi; Fountain Revery, Fletcher; 
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minor, 

“even- 
song,” Easthope Martin; ‘‘lexsultemus,” 
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Francis Hemington, Chicage.—.\ 
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J, Lawrence Erb, F. A. G. O., Urbana, 
i.—Professor Erb recently gave recitals 
as follows at the University of tltinois 
Auditorium: 
Mareh 25—Prelude, On, 23, No. le la 

Fombelle; Invocation in B flat, Guilmant: 
“Morning Song,”” Kramer; Symphonic 
Poem, ‘‘From the West,” “In North 
Dakota,” Lemare; “At) Evening,” Buck, 
“The Question” and “The . 

stenholme; Second Suite for 
F minor, Rogers. 
March 11—Prelude and Fugue 

minor, Bach; ‘Eventide’ (Medita 

in 

in D 
tion), 

Gaul; An Areadian Sketch, Stoughton; 
Sonata No. 1 in D minor, Volcl 
Cradle Song in A, Silver; “kvening I 
Rheinberger; Symphonie Poem, 
the West,” “In Missour,”’ Lemare. 

William R. Bocne, Portland, Ore. 
Boone was heard in a hed Cross b 

cman; 
test, 

“From 

Mi 
enefit 

recital at the First Baptist church of 
Iiverett, Wash., May 11, when he played 
these numbers: Concert Overture 
major, Alfred Hoilins; ‘“fvening Chi 
Tr, A. Wheeldon; Scherzo-Pastorale, 

in ¢ 
mes,”’ 
Fed- 

erlein; Tone Poem, ‘‘F'inlandia,’’ Sibelius; 

‘Christmas in Sicily,” PF. oA. Yon; A 
Con Moto, from Sonata in A mine 
kk. Whiting; legyptian Impressions, 
pridge Crist; March from ‘*Tannhiit 
Wagner. 

llegro 
wr, G. 

3ain- 

iser,”” 

in a recital May 1 in the home of Mt 
and Mrs. Jonn D. Coleman of Por ‘tland, 
also for the Red Cross, Mr. Boone pl ived: 
Prelude to ‘Lohengrin,’ Wagner; Wald 
weben from “Siegfried,” Wagner; ‘‘l 

Morning,” from ‘Peer Gynt" Suite, 
Meditation, Sturges; Scherzo-tast 
Federlein. 

Charles M. Courboin, Syracuse, N. 
The following numbers have been 
by Mr. Courboin in Sunday evenin 
citals during the last few weeks: 

n the 
Grieg: 

orale, 

Y.- 
given 
8 re- 

Can- 
April 2 Toccata. G major, Dubois: 

Andante Graziose, A major, Haydn; 
tabile No. 5, from Seventh Sonata, 
mant, 
Mav 6—Preluce in’ B-~ minor, 

Wedding Music, from Wedding 
phory, Goldmark: Adagietto, F 1 
from Arlesienne Suite, Bizet 

Guil- 

Bach: 
Sym- 

najor, 

May 12—"Marche feroique,” | Saint- 
Saens: <Aliegretto, F irinor, from ieift) 
Symphony, Wider: “Dawn at Blidah,” 
from “The Algerian Suite,’ Saint-Saens 

May 20—Trelude. [) major, Bach: 
“Marche Militaire,” Schubert; Prelude to 
“The Deluge,’ Saint-Saens. 

Edwin H. Lemare, San Francisco. —.\i 
his fourth recital on the municipal organ 

in the Exposition Auditorium, given May 

6, Mr. Lemare’s program was as follows: 
Toce: ta and Fugue in PD minor, 
“Elfentanz.”” Bernard Johnson; Pr 
in C sharp minor, Rachmaninoff: 
Gynt" Suite,” Grieg: Lullaby and Ql 

Capriccio, Lemare; Improvisation; F 

Bach: 
elud: 
‘Peer 
ondo 

inale 
to ‘“‘New World” Symphony, Dvorak 

these May 13 Mr. mare played 
selections: Fugue in G~= minor, 
“Triiumerei,’"” Schumann; “Spring S 
Mendelssohn; ‘‘Woodland Murmurs” 
‘ Siegfried”), Wagner; Barcarolle 
flat and ‘‘Scherzo" from Symphony N 
Lemure; “March Cortege’’ (from 
Reine de Saba’'), Gounod. 

James W. Bleecker, New York City.— 
Mr. Bleecker, or 

gave a vesper recital in the Ocean 
Way Methodist church of Brooklyn 

6. He played as follows: Prelude 
sharp, Rachmaninoff: Sonata in the 
of Handel, Wolstenholme; Album 
Grieg: ‘‘Praeambulum,"’  Mursehh: 
Prelude and Fugue in FE minor, Bae 

inist of Christ church 
Park- 
May 
in C 
style 
Leaf, 
iuser; 
h. 

Miss Hazel Henderson, Urbana, III.—In 
a recital at the University of I[linois 
Auditorium Mareh 18 Miss Henderson 
played: Toccata and Fugue in D minor, 
Bach; Idylle in D flat, Faulkes; “Will o° 
the Wisp,’’ Nevin; Sonata No. 3, in C 
ninor, Guilmant: “The Swan,” Saint- 
Saens; “Scene COrientale,” ¢ »p. 
l. Kroeger; ‘At Twilight,’ Ste 
“Marche Pontificale,’ de la Tombel 

‘Miss Edna A. Treat, Urbana, Il 
a University of Illinois recital Ma 

ybins; 

le. 

I—At 

rch 4 
Miss Treat’s program was: Fantasia in 

9 G, Bech; Meditation, Op. 20, No 
mant; Symphony No, 1, Maquai bs 
munion in D flat, Faulkes; Caprice 

Guil- 
Com- 

in A 
ind Grand Chorus in B flat, Deshaves. 

Clayton Johnson, Tacoma, Wash. 
Johnson, organist of the First Sw 

—Mr 
edish 

Lutheran church and a pupil of Robert 
I. Schofield, gave a postgraduate r 
under the auspices of the Colle¢ 

ecital 
ze of 

Puget Sound conservatory at his chureh 
April 18.) Mr. Johnson had a large audi- 

ence and his performance gave the im- | 
pression that he is a 
young performer. Hi 
Passacaglia, Bach; Fif 
minor, Guilmant; Prelude in C_ sharp 

Aubade in P flat minor, Rachmaninoff; 
Bernard Johnson; Fant 
William Faulkes; Cantilene, Arthur Foote; 
‘Grand Choeur Dialogue,” 

William Churchill Hammond. — Mr. 
Hammond gave a recitz 
field, Mass., .\uditoriur 
spices of the Springfield Musie Fraternal 
Association, May 6, playing: Overture in 
DD, Handel; Andante 
phony), Schubert; Ben 
Saint-Saens; Rustic Mareh, Gigout; Min- 
uetto, Bizet; Prelude i 
rale Preludes, “God's Way is Best,” and 
“Now Thank We <All 

Klert; ‘“‘ivening Bells < 
Macfarlane; Berceus 
Funeral March, ¢ 
phonique,” Grieg. 

Mr. Hammond gave 
recital in the Skinner 
at Mount Holyoke Coll 

played as follows: Pre 
Guilmant; Adagio (T 

Saint-Saens: Spring So 
tasie, N. H. Allen; ¢ 
Adagio Pathetique, Godard; “Eventide, 
Frvsinger; Toecata, Fe 

J. J. Miller, A. G. O., Norfolk, Va.— 
At recitals in Christ ¢ 
plaved: 

March 15—Sonata, Ne 
Prelude to ‘Tristan and Isolde," Wag- 
ner; Aria from Orchestral Suite, Bach; 
“Kamme nnoi Ostrow,” Rubinstein: 
‘Scene Orientale, * Kroeger; “Pomp and 
Circumstance,’ Elz 2 

March 20 Toce ata 
minor, Bach; ‘Wald 
Murmurs") from ‘“‘Sie 
“The Magic Harp.’ Meale; ‘.\Angelus,.”’ 
Masse net; “The Bee,” 
Sketches’ 

Nevin; Festival Toceat: 

Dr. Roland Diqgle. Los Angeles, Cal.— 
At St. Jehn’s church May 20 Dr, 
plaved: Largo, from 

violins, Baeh; VPrelud 
De smarest: Internezzo, 

. Faulkes:; Rallade 

field; ‘Swing Low, Swe 
Diton; Air in D, Dema 
“Rienzi.” Wagner: “EE 
“horal Prelude, “Come, Savior of the 

ifeathen.”” Bach. 
Mav 27 he played: 

Matthews; ‘‘Chanson Passionee di. 
Hunn; Ciacona, I+ mino 

manee sans Paroles,” I 

Joy.’ Frysinger; “In at 
Hartmann; Overture in 
Swan.” Stebbins; “Qu: 

M. Class. 

Miss Anna Whitwell, Cincinnati, Ohio.- 
Miss Whitwell, a put 

Staps, gave the following program at St. 
Paul's Cathedral May 
Fugue, G miner, Bact 
Kramer; “Will-o'-the-W 
Sonata, F minor, Men 
Caprice, Kreiser; Pre 
Wagner; Meledy, A 
Scherzo, B flat. Hoyte; 

( minor, iollins 

Miss Rowena Campbell, Cincinnati.— 
Miss Campbell. a pupil « 
save this recital at St. 
May 24: Toceata and 
Bach: Humoreske, Dvo 
Diggele; Fifth Sonata, C 
Ninety-first Psalm, MacDermid: Nocturne 
\ major, Dethier; “Amor Facis,”’ Dorey: 
Minuet, Boccherini; Concert Rondo, Hol- 

lins. 

Mrs. Louise Cutler Rehling, West Med- 
I ford, Mass. In a recit: 

ongregational church } 
Toce: ata and Fugue in 
‘Evensong,’ Easthope 

Suite, Stoughton; Canti 
vation and “Marehe FF 
Seraphique,”*” Guilmant; 
Kinder. 

Frederick C. Mayer, West Point, N. Y 
Mr. Mayer, the well-known organist of 

West Point Academy, 

first recital there May 
were: Variations on t 
the Day Is Over,” ¢ 
Melody, Guilmant; Andantino in ID flat 
Lemare; Searf Dance, Chaminade; ‘Fin- 
landia,’’ Sibelius. 

Robert Gomer Jones, 
Mr. Jones gave a_ recital under the 

auspices of the Musca 
sociation at the First Pr 

oeeata in F, Ward; 
“Will-o'-the-Wisp,"” Nevin: “The Trail- 

“A Desert Song,” 

\pril 19, playing: T 

ng Arbutus,” Davis; 
Shepherd; Fantasie for 
Demarest (Miss Iva Gi 
Overture to ‘William 
“Cantilena_ Nuptiale,” 
and Fugue in G minor, 
Dominum,’ Sheldon, 

George H. Fairclough, St. Paul.—In 2 
recital April 23 at Christ chureh Mr. 
Fairclough, organist of St. John's, played: 
Festival Prelude on “\ Mighty Fortress 
Is Our God,” Faulkes;: 

Kare-Elert; Sonata in A 
I “The Minster Bells 

Toceata and Fugue in 
Spring Song, Macfarlan 
jiature), Kriec Delamart 
Prayer,” G. H Faire 
Fantasie. Roland Diggle. 

Stanley Avery, Minneapolis.—l'laying at 
Christ churekr, St. Par 
Avery gave this progr: 
F, Gade; Three Pieces 

posers: Cossack Lullal 
mance, Tschaikowsky; 
kowski. Suite (arrange 
preludes and fugues), 

No. 1, Avery; Scherzo i 
provisation; “Erotik,” 
Day at Troldhaugen,” 

in D flat, Faulkes; 
irieg; “Piece Sym- 

Lemare; ‘‘Will o' the Wisp,’ 

“| from the eight 
gach. Four pieces 

by American composers: “In Summer,” 

Stebbins; Reverie, Macfarlane; Nocturne 
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markedly giftec 

Ss program Was: 

th Sonata, in © 

asia in I) major, 

fugene Gigout 

il at the Spring 
n, under the au 

(unfinished sym- 
ediction Nuptiale, 

n D, Bach; Cho- 

Our God,” Kar 

ind Cradle Song 

his eighty-fourth 

Memorial Chapel 
ege, April 21. He 

lude in C minor, 
hird Symphony), 
ng, Brewer; Fan- 
iavotte, Lemare; 

rote. 

hurch Mr. Miller 

eS Mendelssohn; 

and Fugue in D 
weben” (‘Forest 

gfried,"” Wagner: 

(from “Summer 

i, Fletcher 

Coneerto for two 

e, ‘‘\msterdam,” 
from oat So- 

in F. FP. Mans- 

et Chariot.” te 
rest; Prayer from 
ventide,” Diggle; 

Eve ning Sone, 
I 

r, Pac helbel; “Ro- 
Javidoff: ‘Song of 
1 Old Monastery. 5 

F, Faulkes; “T 
isi Berceuse,”” F. 

il of Karl Otto 

Fantasia and 

THE KOHLER-LIEBICH CO. 
3553-3555 Lincoln Ave. CHICAGO, ILL. 

Built up to a standard; not down to a price 

| | Builders 

| of the 
| 
| 

Trade Mark 

Mozart 

| Products 

hold 

We offer to the trade a Chime which for richness of tone and volume 
will find instant favor with the 

ORGAN BUILDERS 
who are striving for conscientious workmanship. The size is 1% inches, 
made in any number of notes desired. 

We do not hesitate to state that this is by far the finest Chime ever pro- 
duced and is not prohibitive in price which we will gladly quote upon 
inquiry. 

“Night Song,” 
isp,’ Nevin: First 

’ 

delssohn; Concert 
ayer (“Rienzi”) 

flat, Stojowski: 
Concert Overture, 

of Karl Otto Staps, 

Paul's Cathedral 
Fugue. DP ming 

rak; ‘‘At Sunset,” 
minor, Guilmant; 

il May 23 at the 
liss Rehlin played: 

I) minor, Bach; 
Martin; Persian 

lene, Salome; [le- 
unebre et Chant 

Toceata in D, 

gave his. thirty- 
20. His offerings 
he Chorale “Now 
‘harles H. Rink; 

Muscatine, lowa. 

tine Welfare As- 
esbyterian church 

Organ and Piano, 
rls at the piano); 

Tell,” Rossini: 
Dubois; Prelude 
Bach; ‘‘Laudate 

“Clair de Lune,” 
minor, Borowski; 

I \. Wheeldon; 
D minor, Bach; 

e; Suite (in min- 
er; “An Evening 
lough; American 

i, April 30, Mr 
am: Moderato in 
by Slavonic com 
vy, Jiranek; Ro- 
“Oberek,’" Stat- 

n G, Avery. Im- 
Grieg; “Wedding 

SELECTED ANTHEMS 

Especially Appropriate for Use in 

TIMES OF WAR 
BLAIR, HUGH MARSTON, G. W. 
God Is Our Hope and Out of the Depths........ 12 

SivGngnli cs cccccdesddans 12 > MENDELSSGHN-WINN 

BREWER, JOHN HYATT Valiant Warriors of the 
Blessed Is the Nation RAM a caatwanccdiddecatn 12 
Whose God Is the Lord 12 PEACE, FRED. Ww. / 

BRIGGS, C. S. 10 Onward, Christian Soldiers .12 
Watch and Pray Vike eaten 10 ROGERS, JAMES H. 

Mined ncaltiee? he one amaa 12 “The Lord by Wisdom Hath 
a ri k oetoPar 2 Founded the Earth.....: 16 

f *oots 8) Pee ee fr 

CHALLINOR, F. A SCHNECKER, P. A. 
Blow Trumpets Blow Bere? BY My Soul, Be on Thy Guard .12 

DEMAREST, CLIFFORD SCHACKLEY, FON } 
America Triumphant (Pa- Whoso Dwelleth Under 

triotic Anthem) ......... 12 the Defence pile eaalaaraa 12 

FOOTE, ARTHUR Be Merciful unto Me...... 15 

Lord of the Worlds Above THAYER, ARTHUR 
i 0) Pe RE sete BY We March, We March to 

GALBRAITH, J. LAMONT Wigton 6 4 eed soon snexes 12 
In the Hour of Trial...... 12 O God, Our Help in Ages 
© Help Us, Lord. :....--s. 12 a Pe Oey 12 

HARLING, W. eg : - March On, Ye Soldiers True .12 
Rise, Crowned with Light .12 ’ 5 TINNEY, CHARLES E. 

HOSMER, E. S. Come Ye, and Walk in the 
O Lord ot Hosts eeceeeces 2 Light 12 , 

Blessed Is the Man........ 12 ‘Nail Seheitirtatg earns hg aces -P 
KNOX, JAS. C. WEST, JOHN E. 

asin wr WwW a at ** Thou Wilt Keep Him in 
? 5; is ) en Pe ance ? 

Whoso Dwelleth Under Perfect Peace .......... A2 
the Defence ..........:. 12 WOODCOCK, WALTER 6. 

Who Is Like Unto Thee.. .12 3ehold God Is Great...... 12 

In Thee, O Lord, Have I ZIEGLER. JOHANNES 
Put My Trust.... 6.605%, 12 Go Forward, Christian 

Out of the Deep........... 12 MOU oa ences woke ees 08 

The Arthur P. Schmidt Co. 
BOSTON LEIPZIG NEW YORK 

120 Boylston Street 8 West 40th Street 

Grieg. 
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ALFRED PENNINGTON QUITS. 

Leaves Scranton Church to Devote 
Time to School and Recitals. 

Alfred Pennington, for the last sev- 
en years organist at Immanuel Bap- 
tist church, Scranton, Pa., and prior 
to that for fifteen years organist at 
Elm Park church, retired from his 
post on May 1. Mr. Pennington has 
had the step under consideration for 
some time in order to devote all his 
time to his conservatory. He ex- 
pects, however, to devote some of his 
time to organ recital work. 

An article complimentary to Mr. 
Pennington appeared recently in the 
Wilkes-Barre Record, from the pen 
of W. E. Woodruff, the well-known 
music critic of that city. After call- 
ing Mr. Pennington the dean of or- 

ganists of northeastern Pennsylvania, 
mention is made of his extensive li 
brary of books on music, giving em- 
phasis to that part of it devote@ to 
the organ. 

“As one glances over the titles of 
this library,” says Mr. Woodruff, “he 
comes to the thought that such a col 
lection—in English, French, German: 

and Italian—ought one of these days ! 
to be made an alcove in Scranton’s! 
public library, where the public may ! 
have free access to it. . . . An- ! 

other feature is the large number of 
articles by Mr. Pennington himself 
based on his many years of European 
study and extensive journeys through- 
out Europe which appeared in local } 
and other publications.” 

Richard O. Phelps Dead. 

Richard O. Phelps, a well-known 
organist and music teacher, died at 
his home in Hartford, Conn., May 2. 

He was at one time a pupil of Dudley 
Buck. His first position as organist 
was with the Center church, where he 
was organist and choir director for 
several years. Other churches where 
he was organist included the old 
Fourth Congregational, the Windsor 
Avenue Congregational, the Temple 
Beth Israel, the South Congregation- 
al church and the First Unitarian. He 
was with the Windsor Avenue 
church and the Temple Beth Israel 
nineteen years. He was later with 
the Windsor Avenue church six years, 
this being his last place as organist. 
Mr. Phelps retired from church work 
six years ago. 

Installing College Organ. 

The work of installing the three- 
manual organ built by the Felge- 
maker company of Erie, Pa., for Sin- 
clair Memorial chapel, Coe college, 
Cedar Rapids, lowa, is rearly com. 
pleted. An echo organ will be placed 
in a small room of the rear balcony. 

Yieiding to a unanimous request of 

the congregation. the choir of the First 
Presbyterian chureh of Shelbyville, Ind., 

of which Homer P. Whitford, F. A. G. ©., 
is organist and choirmaster, repeated on 

Sunday evening, April 29, “The Resurrec- 
tion,” by Manney, which was presented 

Ivaster Sunday. 

Boy Voice Training 
Special Course 
for Organists 

G. EDWARD STUBBS 
121 West 91st St., New York City 

of Organ Technique. 

Trinity Cathedral 

F you wish to make yourself more proficient as an Organist, 
write for detailed information regarding my Summer School 

EDWIN ARTHUR KRAFT, F. A. G. O. 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Very little space is necessary for the ads of the 

HUTCHINGS ORGAN COMPANY 
The church organ in its highest state of artistic 

development may he expressed in one word— 

HUTCHINGS. 

The Hutchings organ is not a console only, nor a 

fancy stop of pipes, but an organ in which all depart- 

ments have simultaneously reached the greatest per- 
fection. 

HUTCHINGS ORGAN COMPANY 
WALTHAM, MASS. 

18 Tremont Street 

Boston 

156 Fifth Avenue 

New York 

e 

L. D. Morris Organ Company 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

We have experienced and reliable men for all kinds 

of organ rebuilding and repairing work. 

Special attention paid to Voicing, 

Tone Regulating and Tuning. 

If you desire satisfactory, high grade work, we will 
be pleased to serve you. 

Telephone Harrison 3051 64 E. Van Buren St. 

One-fourth to twenty 

horse power 

Compound suction 

and blowing 

machines 

Write for descriptive 

literature and price 

lists 

Our specially constructed wind ways and blast wheels allow of no backing up of wind. 

inch of air taken into the blast chambers, becomes a unit of power. ‘The intake at top of blower in- 

THE OBECO ORGAN BLOWER 
EFFICIENCY RELIABILITY OQUIETNESS 

A HIGH POWER UNIT IN EVERY DETAIL 

A maximum supply of 

wind at all times, a mini- 

mum of noise in opera- 

tion, the highest quality 

of material and work- 

manship in its construc- 

tion, manufactured by a 

company that devotes its 

entire efforts to the pro- 

duction of an efficient 

and perfect Organ 

Blower are the features 

embodied in the OBECO. 

tvery cubic 

sures clean, dry air and freedom from dust being blown through Organ. 

Organ Blowing Engineering Co. “ys. “° 
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“In all the cities and larger towns of 
the United States there are hundreds and 
thousands of boys and girls who never 
hear good music,’”’ declares Dr. P ‘ 
Claxton, United States Commissioner of 
Education. ‘If they hear music at all, it 
is of the ragtime or vaudeville type or the 
mechanical music of the moving-picture 
theaters. Some of them hear and join 
in the Sunday-school songs to the ac- 
companiment of small organ or piano. 
Of music that appeals to the best of 
their emotions, that stirs the soul and 
helps to form good taste in music, they 
hear little or none. 

‘‘Many of these children live amid the 
ugliness and squalor of the slums, where 
there is little to appeal to and help form 
the sense of beauty and grandeur in light 
and color, form and space. Yet, in these 
same towns and cities are scores and 
hundreds of costly churches, beautiful 
and attractive in the vaulting of their 
ceilings, in the tinting of their walls, and 
the colors of their windows, and impres- 
sive in their spaciousness. In almost 

every church there is a great organ with 
its wide range of tone and its possibilities 
of harmonies which stir the soul to its 
depths and may help toward forming bet- 
ter tastes and nobler ideals. But these 
churches remain closed and the organs 
silent while the children work in the 
mills or play in the alleys, and their souls 
starve unconsciously. 

“Why should not every church in which 
there is a good organ and which has a 
competent organist open its doors freely 
to children between the ages of 8 or 9 
to 17 or 18 for one hour every week at 
such time as may be most convenient for 
the largest number of the children within 
its reach, and arrange for its organist to 
render for the children the best music 
in the best style? Sometimes the organ 
music might be varied by orchestra and 
singing, but it should never partake of 
the nature of a lesson for the children, It 
should never appear to be in any way 
didactic, nor should any music low or 
trashy in its nature be included in the 
program. The music period should never 
be more than an hour. The program 
should be arranged for the young people. 
The older people should, of course, be 
admitted, but as the guests of the chil- 
dren. 

“Children should be permitted to come 
and go quietly. If ushers are provided to 
help them find seats, there will be little 
danger of their becoming noisy or dis- 
orderly. All children, the poor and rich 
alike, should be invited and made to feel 
welcome. They should not be expected to 
dress for the occasion. There should be 
about the occasion no formality that 
might tend to keep any children away. 
It should be easy for newsboys, messen- 
ger boys, shop girls, boys and girls from 
the mills and children at play on the 
street to go immediately from their occu- 
pations, listen to the music for all or a | 
portion of the hour, and return directly | 
to their occupations or play. } 

“If for any reason it should be impos- 
sible or inconvenient for any church to 
provide for the music-hour every week, 
then two neighboring churches might 
well arrange to give music hours -in 
alternate weeks, and the children might 
be invited to attend one church one week 
and the other the next. 

“The cost to the church for this hour 
of music should not be much in any case. 
Most organists who love music and know 
its value for culture and life will, no 
doubt, be willing to give this additional 
hour of service for a nominal increase in 
pay. There may be some wear of church 
carpets.,and pew cushions, and occasional 
small damage to the pews, but churches 
are built for use. Certainly, any congre- 
gation might well undertake the neces- 
sary small expense even for the selfish 
reason of attracting to tne church chil- 
dren who will thus be induced to become 
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members of the congregation. 
“No one who knows children and older 

boys and girls, and who also knows the 
educative power of good music, can doubt 

for a moment the moral and _ spiritual 
value which this hour must have for the 
present and future lives of those who 
may come under its influence. It will 
both save police costs and add to the 
richness and fullness and fineness of the 
life of the nation. 

“To this end, and in the name of fif- 
teen million boys and girls living in our 
cities and towns, I appeal to pastors, 
priests, organists and officers of the 
churches to give this suggestion a fair 
trial, and if the plan proves worthy, then 
to codperate in making the weekly chil- 
dren’s music hour a part of the program 
of all churches in urban communities, and 
in bringing under its influence the largest 
possible number of boys and girls, always 
with most care for those who need it 
most. : 
“Much thought and some experiment- 

ing will be needed in selecting the mu- 
sie best fitted for the purposes of this [| 
hour. But gradually, organists, with the 
help of teachers and others who know 
children best, will be able to make out 
extensive lists from which selections can 
be made with assurance. These lists 
should be made on the principle that in 
music, as in literature, common people 
and children, if they have not understand- 
ing for the best, yet have feelings for 
and power of response to the best, and 
that only that which is worthy should 
be used in forming the tastes of boys and 
girls and in determining their powers of 
response through all their lives.” 

Scottish Organist at Pittsburgh. _ 
Walter Wild, F. R. C. O., lately ot 

Scotland, has been appointed organ- 
ist and choir director of the Shady- 
side Presbyterian church at Pitts- 
burgh, where he plays a large three- 
manual Kimball organ. Mr. Wild 
formerly was at Kilmarnock, Scot- 
land, He is 24 years old and took his 
* R. C. O. degree at the age of 20. 

Edmund Sereno Ender 

Transcontinental 
Recital Tour 

Season 1917-18 

Dates Now Booking 

Address: Gethsemane Episcopal Church 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

W.H. DONLEY 
Organist and Choirmaster 

First Presbyterian Church 
Seattle, Wash. 

CONCERT ORGANIST 
Supervising Organ Architect 

Chicago Address 

Care of THE DIAPASON 

ORGAN MUSIC 
ROLAND DIGGLE 

Autumn Memories ......... .50 
Cancert Fantasia. ....<..... 60 
Marche Heroique.....,..... . 65 

Persian Suite 
1. The Courts of Jamshyd 
2. The Garden of Iram 
3. Saki 

Complete in book 

Send for complete 

(Sent on Approval) 

R. S. STOUGHTON 

FOR RECITALS 
FREDERICK MAXSON 

A Springtime Fantasy...... 60 
Weaceeras 10 Giooiecis cexde eee oO 

Egyptian Suite 
1. Pyramids 
2. The Nile 
3. The Song of the Priestesses 
4. Rameses II. 

form, Each $1.50 

thematic catalog 

BOSTON 
62-64 Stanhope Street 

White-Smith Music Publishing Co. 
NEW YORK 

13 East 17th Street 
CHICAGO 

316 South Wabash Avenue 

1 he Most Progressive Organists 
of today are rapidly becoming 
acquainted with the fact— 

That a most profitable field 
is open for them after they 
have mastered— 

The Wurlitzer Hope-Jones 
Unit Orchestra 

Write for further information and 
a copy of the Booklet — 

“THE EVOLUTION OF THE ORGAN” 

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company 
13-119 W. 40th St., 117-121 E. 4th St., 615 S. Wabash Ave., 

New York City Cincinnati, O. Chicago, III. 
+ Ss 

“A 

The Cumulative Success of 

M. P. MOLLER ORGANS 
grows naturally out of their inherent qualities. Their occur- 
rence in large groups is even more substantial evidence than 
their, wide distribution. The endorsement of the conservative 
institutions of the central section of Brooklyn is a curiously 
unanimous vote of approval. In the past few years the largest 
and leading churches of the following denominations have in- 
stalled new Moller organs, or had their former instruments 
rebuilt by Moller. In chronological order these most impor- 
tant institutions have chosen Moller, within a radius of a mile: 

Emmanuel Baptist Church 

Bedford Presbyterian Church 

Training School for Teachers (City of New York) 

Boys’ High School Auditorium 

St. Luke’s P. E. Church 

St. James’ P. E. Church 

St. Joseph’s R. C. Church 

Folly Theatre 

Clinton Avenue Congregational Church 

More than two hundred Moller organs are in service in the 
metropolitan district of New York City. 

We believe that the interests of the organ purchaser are 
best served by prices which afford the builder a reasonable 
profit ; that unsound finances may consist not only in prices 
that are too low, but also prices too high. We cheerfully admit 
that our success has its roots in the sound policy of large cash 
purchases of standard materials in advantageous markets. 
This initial advantage puts us far from the fear of competitive 
prices and we have been enabled to concentrate on quality. 
The quantity of business comes naturally as a result. : 

Factory, HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND New York Office, Steinway Hall 



, With the ‘Movie’ Organist 
By Wesley Ray Burroughs 

(Questions pertaining to this line of a | 
modern organist’s work may be addressed 
to Mr. Burroughs at 424 Melville street, 
Rochester. N. Y., or care of The Diapa 
son, Chicago. onirins received by the 
15th of the month will be answered in the | 
succeeding issue.) 

» NOTE—The 
indicate whether the 
organ, piano or piano 

copy 

, O. S. = Organ Solo copy (three staves) 
3 6 Piano solo copy. 

Ace. = Piano Accompaniment part for 
Orchestra. 

¥ Title 

1) Descriptive 

French Music. 

It seems peculiarly fitting just at 
this juncture in the world’s history, 
when our thouglts are centered on 
France and we read of the visits of 
Marshal Joffre and Premier Viviant 
to our various cities, that our column 

should be devoted to a 

including pieces 
this montl 
list of French music. 

in this list mean that they 
cannot be plaved on many other films. 
Indeed, we draw on our French book 
let much more often than on the oth 

ers. This list may be augmented at a 

does not 

ater date. There are many standard 
roan compositions by Guilmant, 

Saint-Saens, Widor, Rousseau, Pierne, 
Franck, Salome, Renaud, Dubots, 

@ Deshaves and many others which we 
possess in our hbrary, but except in 
isola ted instances these works are 
more suitable for the church and con- 
cert fie Ids than for our particular pur- 

> poses. True enough, many of these 
may be used on religious scenes, but 

we have not included them, preferring 
to give select list proved standard 
by actual use 

ORGAN SOLOS. 
Capriccio in F, by Lemaigre 
Gavotte (‘Le Temple de la 

by Rameau 
Gloire’), 

' }relude (Act a Proserpine’), nv 
Saint-Saens 

Priere (Oratorio de Noel), by Saint- 
Saens 

Suite Gothique, by Boellmann (“Menuet 
Gothiaue”’ and “‘Priere a Notre Dame") 

“Chaconne,” by Durand. 
Cantilene, by Pierne 

i 01S by Durand 
> Charmant,”” by De Lille. 

Z40, by Bizet 

Feuille.” by Thome 
Aveu.”” by Thome. 
Hy ilo. 

“Suite Aleerienne’’), lw Saint- 

Romance in B flat minor, by Chauvet 

Berceuse in A, by Chauvet 

Andantino in I) flat, by Chauvet 
y Lelbriick. 

Iy Amour,” by Tellier. 
*" by Berlioz 

Saint-Saens 
Saint-Saens 

Saint-Saens 

(Cello), by 

“The Swan,” by 
¢ “Solitude,”’ by Godard. 

‘Chanson alade.” by Bachmann 

Eentracte, “La Colombe,” by Gounod 
« *haminade (Schirmer) 

Thais,” by Massenet 
Savoyvard y Wareing 

Meditation, by A. Wiegand 
Berceuse, by A. Wiegand 

Heroique de Jeanne d'Are, by 

Meditation, by 

Meditation, 

from “Queen of Sheba, by 
Gouned. 

“Le Roue TYOmphale,” by Saint-Saens. 
PIANO SOLOS 

“Le Harpe de Sainte Cecile.” by A 
Wiegand 

‘Au Soir.’ by Widor 
“Pipillonnette " by FE gay 
“Danse Ara ue,” by wud 

“Screnade Cocuette, by Renauc 

“Cabaletta,”’ by Lack 
is ‘Pizzicato Bluette,” by Lack 

‘Arag .’ by Lack 
“Le ich by Gautier 
Berceuse ‘Jocelyn’'), by Godard 

Chaminade’s Piano Works, Books 1 
nd 2 (Wood edition), containing “The 

Flatterer His \utomne " “pearf Dance,” 
Callirhoe,”” and “Pierrette 

Intermezzo “Naila.’ by Delibes 
. Fizzicato, by elibes. 

4 Second Gavotte, by Godard 
\u Matin,” by 

“Gavotte Intermezzo,” by Bea 

akan 

lnaire 

“Romance sans Paroles. by sai 

Saens 

Gavotte from ‘‘Mignon,” by Thomas 
OPERAS. 

“Faust, Queen of Sheba ind “La 
Colombe,” by Gounod 

Thomas 

SONGS 
“My Heart at Thy Sweet 

Saint-Saens 

“Mignon, by 

Voice hy 

Romance from “La Juive,” by Halevy 

\ir from ‘‘Faust” (Damnation of 
Faust), py Berlioz 

Here | Wait’ (Alceste by Lull 

‘Come Gentle Lady” (‘La Dam 

Stanrhe” ‘'), by Boieldic 
Barcarolle Rebold from Rocky Tlead- 

lands’), by Auber 

‘Dost Thou KKnow?" from Mig? 
by Thom 

“Call Mle Thine Own,” from “L’Relair,” 
by Hatlews 

PIANO ACCOMPANIMENTS (Orchestra). 
Valse Septembre.’ by Godin 

following abbreviations will 
piece is played from | 

accompaniment | 

ba Faut I sel 
nooreuse 

Beaux d i 

Vhe Last ¢ ! \Morett 
Visione de t } \lehden 

Vulse | | ( Ix 

Pon cl ler 
{ “Petite | muteric Ww Bohm 

| Selection fro “Adele J. Briequet. 

‘Voc Vil Hnehanted Hour’), 

! hi. Me 

} rw l sketches—** Demoiselle 

| Chic ind “Bal Masque.’ by Fleteher. 
Danse des Grisettes," by Gruenwald 

“Ma Cherie.” by Shepherd 
Souvenir de Nice (Blue Mediterran- 

Peand, by Volpatti 
Ma Cherie,” by Kendall. 

Numerous French Waltzes, by Wald- 

} teutel 
| ‘French Spirit.” by a) aldteufel 

“The Latin Quarter,” by Mann. 
\rtist’s Reverie,” by Aubry. 

Voulez Vous Eneore,” by Guinble. 

In Mode,” by Rosey 
la Fumee’ and “Le Gigot,”’ by 

ere 

Amour,” by Carvil. 
(The Night 

aime mon 

Ronde du Soir’ 

Scotto. 

‘Avec Moi.’ by Luzerno 
Novelette, by 

“Crucifix,” by Faure 
“eg issepied,” by Gillet 

‘Queen of Sheba,’ by 

Owls), 

Sallets Gounod, 
‘\u Hameau.”” by Charles Godard. 
“Pourquoi.” by Latour 

“Mignardaise"” by Lack 

BALLETS (Piano Solo Booklets). 
Ballets from “Remee and wulhet 

iounod 
Ballets fron Krust by ob vanesi 
Sailets fre Henry VItt by Sal 

saens 

OVERTURES (Piano Solos). 
“Maximilian Robespierre,”” by 

“Murseilaise’ 

Auber. 

Overture 

Litolf «introducing 

*‘La Muette de Portici,”” by 
y by Herold, 

“Norma,” by Bellini. 
“Les Dragons des Villars,’’ by Maal- 

FUNERAL MARCH. 
“Marehe Funebre et Chant Seraphique,”’ 

bv Guilmant 

FRENCH NATIONAL AND MILITARY 
MARCHES. 

‘*Marseillaise, bs De Lisle ONaticna 

\nthem) 
“Partant Pour la Syrie.” 
“Le Pere de la Victoire,’ by Ganne. 
“Le Regiment du Sombre et Meuse.” by 

rurlet. 
Little Fierrots by Bese 

French Military March (“Suite Al- 
verienne’’}, by Saint-Saens 

Heroique de Jeanne d'Are” 
; Dubois. 

(These are all 
the last.) 

orchestrations except 

MUSICAL SETTING FOR THE FRENCH 
WAR DRAMA, “MOTHERS OF 

FRANCE,” French (World) Film. 

Sarah Bernhardt, Star. 
feol tab) Tmprovise @Graadiose: wt 

til (2) July, 1914. ‘*Partant pour la 
Syvrie" until (3) Marie “Capriccio 

smaigre, until (4) Through 
the Years “Romance™ (QO. S.) by Tours 

(twice) and (5) “Harvest Home™ (QO. S.) 
by Spinney to end of reel, 

(O. S.), by 

Reel 2—(6) T: Aug. 1, 1914. ae. 
Kvening’ (P) by Widor until (7) The 

\larn Chimes foliswe \ 
Marseillaise’™ by DeLisle until (8) When 
Duty Calls “Marche Heroique de 
leanne di Are’ { i (OuboOw - ia 

l at T: “O Joan, aratecs us") until (9) 
Thus soul of France ‘was beating. ‘La 

Marseillaise’ (once) and (10) Repeat 
“Jeanne d’Are Mareh,” by Dubois, until 
(11) Mothers” of France. Jerceuse”’ 

OO. S.) by Delbruck until (12) Along the 

Champagne Front. ‘Le Pere de la Vic- 
toire Marche” by Ganne to end of reel 

Reel 3—T: The first line’ trenches. 
(13) Gvervure “Robespierre” (P) by Lit- 
olff until (14) The next day. ‘‘Harpe de 
Ste. Cecile’ (P) by Wiegand (once) until 
(15) The appointed hour. Eight strokes 
on chimes and “Romance” (QO. 8S.) by 
Chauvet (onee) and (16) ‘'Yesterlove” 
(Aee) by Boreh until (17) 1: Soldiers in 
trenches. (T: Way is Agitato to 
end of reel. 

Reel 4—Continue above until (18) Cal- 
vary of a mother. “Crucifix’’ (Acc.) by 
Faure until (1%) Back home, The harvest. 
Repeat “Harvest Home’ by Spinney until 

(20) Vietor departs, “Heart Throbs” 
face.) by Arnold until (21) I'm off to 

lost). 

front \gitato until (22) Give her this, 
Necturne G minor (O. SS.) by Harker 
ind wot Andante O > \ “all 
Saens to end of reel. 

Reel 5 ). TT. - A few 2 weeks 
“Nocturne” (P.) by Gutman until (25) 

Reel s—Continue above until ¢28) To 
find his bride. ‘‘Petite Histoire’ (Little 
Story) (QO. 8.) by — until (29) And T, 
too, shall suffer The Last Goodby" 
(A\cc.) by Moretti to end 

HINTS ON OTHER FEATURES. 

“BROADWAY JONES,” a six-reel Art- 
cratt film, is a rollicking comedy that is 
easy to pla George M. Cohan is the 

following selections are sug- 

Minutes = from Broads way, 
Cohan. “Katinka,” “You're in 
Friml and on Reel 5 at T: 

“Forty-five 

both by 
Love” ‘by 
Home Selection ‘Round the World,” by 
Klein, playing song therein called ‘*My 
Old Town.” In Reel 6 ut Deal 

foe |} we 

| 

there is an Agitato. In 
at T: Here's to B. Jones. play an oriental 

} followed immediately by ai ila- 
dance and a few 

n ime reel at rT ( 

ester —_ as “De La F 
Smoke" ) Romberg 

HIGH RINANCH a Fox film 
George Walsh as star, is straight 

moments 

Ball a good 

Some umee™ (* 

ti) (26) The dear Mementos Dreams 
of Love” (O. 8.) by I iszt-Nevin until } 
(27) Pierre on leave ‘Longing”™ (Acc.) 

with | 
com- ¢ 

“Solitude (O. S$.) by Godard un- | 

“Man who Owns Broadway” and | 

Reel 2 | 

1917 JUNE 1, 

exceedingly acceptable to the moving 
organist. 

edy also a a at T: "LT remember” | be 

aoe is an : picture 

{DDINe SPO BROADWAY, a —_ 
five ei 2 Vitagraph tilm with fdith 
Storey and Antonio Moreno as stars, is Booklet on Famous Organ. 
a straight oriental comedy drama. In} A ee =? ca aN rae 
Raa! 2 ak T An dnfidel denies city, in | Phe world famous Salt Lake City 
Reel 3 at T: See a Christian prayer book | tabernacle organ is described in a 
and on end of Reel 4 there are Agitatos, | handsome booklet just published by 
gel a au sand storm (descriptive) the bureau of information of Salt 

“THE COST OF HATRED,” a Lasky | Lake City. The history of the instru- 
film with Kathlyn Williams and Theo- | ment is written by Professor Levi 
dore Roberts, is a Mexican drama of in- “re ’ ase | oe TS, Oe 
tensely dramatic interest. On Reel 4 at Edgar Young of the - l niversity _of 
’: Tropic night, play “Shades of Night” | Utah, and includes a full description 

of the mechanism of the organ, short 

sketches of the organists, and of the 
= tabernacle choir and its leaders. The 

NEW PHOTO-PLAY MUSIC. booklet is illustrated with pictures ot 
Hished by Clayton F. Summy Co., | the tabernacle grounds, the building 
50 peas aaa? itself, the organ and interesting cuts 

“ Sketches of the City." by G. B. Nevin 
The unusual novelty is divided into seven | of the large air chamber, console, 

Fried and on beginning of Keel 
Bendix in 

(aee.) by 
» play “Little Fawn” (ace.) by 
a mysterioso§ style. 

parts: The City from Afar Off," a] echo and orchestral organs. The idea 
maestoso minor movement; “On the Ave- | of printing. the brochure originated 
nue,” a Joyful movement in the major “¢ - ; : ae oa 
marked “Allegretto Giocoso Alla. Pizzi- | with Benjamin Goddard of the bu- 
cato’’: “The Grandmother,” a quiet An- | reau. 
dante; “Urehin Whistling.” a clever bit baciecteans 
of humorism, The Blind Man,” a minor Miss Julia Sherer of Dorien, Conn., 
Larghetto with a noticeable descending 
chromatic passage in the pedals: a | has accepted the organ position of the 
pompous movement called “In ~ Busy | Methodist church in Darien. She is 

Adagio, | an organ 
unusual, 

wiil | \leriden, 

restful 
very 

which 

Mills,” and firally oa 

‘Evening Altogether a 

interesting and useful suite 

pupil of Julius Neumann of 
Conn. 

UNEQUALED TONE QUALITY 
UNEXCELLED MATERIAL 

HIGHEST CLASS WORKMANSHIP 

All these are found in the 

Reuter-Schwarz Organs 

REUTER-SCHWARZ ORGAN COMPANY 
TRENTON, ILLINOIS 

Builders of High Class Pipe Organs 

NN 
it 

a 

The American Master Organ 

All Souls’ Church, Summit, N. J. 

BY STANDARDIZATION 

of every part of the church organ excepting the case 
and by the adoption of every 

COST SAVING 

device of modern manufacture— we are giving you the best 

HIGH GRADE ORGAN VALUE 

to be had in our United States. 

American Master Organ Co. 
Inc. 

Lake View—Paterson, N. J. 
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Qualifications for 

Picture Organist 

By RALPH H. BRIGHAM 

Imagination is a necessary qualification 

for the successful motion picture theater 
organist or piarrist, according to Ralph 

H. Brigham, organist at the Strand The- 
ater, New York. 

Mr. Brigham came directly to his first 
position as a theater organist from the 
Church of the Holy Spirit, Boston. He 
had for eleven years played in Grace 
church, the Baptist church, Amherst, 
Mass., and in the First Church of Christ, 
Northampton 

“Music in itself,’ he said recently, ‘is 
one beautiful picture after another, but 
for the organist to interpret what he sees 
into music is a difficult task. To become 
a picture organist, one must have a vivid 
imagination, He must concentrate his 
mind so as to note the quick changes and 
different moods which are constantly be- 
fore him. I believe every little detail in 
the picture should be brought out, and in 
order that this may be done the organist 
must be familiar with improvising. 
think improvising is most essential to pie- 
ture playing, for in many pictures 
changes are made so quickly it would be 
impossible to play even part of a selec- 
tion. 

“The picture organist should have a 
large library of music and be familiar 
with it so that when he goes to the show- 
ing of the next week's picture he will 
know at a glance just the selections fit- 
ting the situation and jot them down, this 
making a cue-sheet, so-called, which I 

think is invaluable to the picture organ- 
ist. 

“T always, when a picture permits, use 
a theme. For instance, in ‘The Pride 
of the Clan’ I used ‘Bonnie Sweet Bessie’ 
for the theme, as it seemed so closely as- 
sociated with the story. 

“Picture plaving is recognized now as 
an art separate from any other, and the 
music is being elevated to a high stand- 
ard sinces the or has been installed 
in photo-play houses.”’ 

WORKERS FOR ORGAN FUND. 
Minneapolis Women Named to Ob- 

tain High School Instruments. 

Mrs. H. Mcl. Morton, president of 
the Public School Pipe Organ Fund 
Association, Ine., of Minneapolis, 
which plans to put organs in the 
auditoriums of the five city high 
schools, has partly organized her an- 
nouncement and information commit- 
tee. Some other members are to be 

: 

H. Partridge, Franklin M. Crosby, 
Horace Ropes, William P. Reming- 
ton, William H. Lee, Leopold Metz- 
ger, A. J. Hammond, Gustav Finger, 
G. DeW. Hedding and Messrs. Har- 
ington Beard, Dr. Victor Nilsson and 
Dr. James Davies. 

GRADUATED FROM OBERLIN 

Recitals Given by Miss Miriam Hemp- 

stead and Harold D. Smith. 
Miss Miriam A. Hempstead of Cro- 

ton, Ohio, who is graduating from the 
Oberlin Conservatory of Music, gave 
a recital in Finney Memorial chapel. 
Her program was as follows: Fugue 
in D minor, Bach; Sonata No. 14 in 
C major, Rheinberger:; Andante Can- 
tabile, Dethier; “Poeme du_ Soir,” 
Bonnet; Finale from Eighth Sym- 
phony, Widor: Suite, Op. 149, for or- 
gan, violin and ’cello, Rheinberger. 

Hlarold D. Smith of Barnesville 
Ohio, who is graduating from the 
Oberlin Conservatory of Music, gave 
a recital in’ Finney chapel. Mr. 
Smith's program was as follows: Pre- 
lude and Fugue in A minor, Bach: 
“Lied des Bauers.” Grieg (arranged 
for organ by Harold D. Smith): Chor- 
ale No. 2, in B minor, Franck; “Clair 
de Lune.” and “Harmonies du Soir,” 
from “Trois Impressions,’ WKarg- 

Elert: Pastorale and Finale, from So- 
nata No. 1 in D minor, Guilmant. 

Address by David E. Grove. 

The Dallas, Texas, Organists’ As- 
sociation met April 21 at St. Math- 
ew’s parish house. David E. Grove, 
Jr., made a talk on “Organists, Their 
Opportunities and Responsibilities,” 
in which he dwelt upon the proper se- 
lection of music for the church and 
the interest the organist should take, 

not only in the music but in the serv- 
ice, as well. The organist has a much 
wider field than the pianist, he said, 
since the organist appears before the 
same audience at least every week, 
and the pianist perhaps appears only 
a few times during a year. 

THE DIAPASON 

| named, but the names of the follow- | 
|ing are given out: Mmes. Cavour S. | 

Langdon, Frederick B. Wells, George | 

Save Money on Your 
Metal Bills 

by using 

Hoyt’s Rolled 2-Ply 
Pipe Metal 

Used and endorsed for following 

Pipes :— 

Oboe—Trumpet—Cornopean 

Open Diapason—Octave 

Clarinet—Vox Humana 

Rolled to any gauge. 

Sheets of convenient size. 

Information and sample on request. 

HOYT METAL CO. 
111 Broadway, New York 

—_ 

CHANTZ 
PIPE ORGANS 

Are Noted for 

Reliability 
and... 

Effective 

Service 

A. J. Schantz, Sons 

& Co. Orrville, O. 

L__ 

Correspondence 
Tuition 

ALFRED E. WHITEHEAD, 
F.C. G.0., A. R.C.O. 

TEACHES 

Harmony, Counterpoint 

| and 

| Composition by Mail 

| STUDIO: ART BUILDING, SHERBROOKE, QUE. 

Electric Organ 

inners Organs 
Electro-Pneumatic, Tubular Pneumatic or Mechanical Action. 

Complete facilities for the production of pipe organs of all sizes. 

Superb tone and modern appliances. 

Correspondence solicited concerning any phase of organ building. 

HINNERS ORGAN CO. (Estd. 1879) PEKIN, ILLINOIS 

Blowing Outfits 

“os, American Steel & Wire 
Company 

Supreme Award Chicago New York Cleveland 

of Merit Maker of 

Perfected and Crown 
Piano Wire 

Highest Standard of Acoustic Excellence 
Send for American Piano Wire and Pipe Organ News; sent free for the asking. 

Pittsburgh Denver 

ESTABLISHED 1865 

A.B.Felgemaker Organ Co. 
Nearly 50 years’ experience in building 
“High Grade Church, Hall and 

Residence Organs. 

Main Office and Works, Erie, Pa. 

ESTABLISHED 1851 

Geo. Kilgen & Son 
Pipe Organ Builders 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
The House of Quality for Tone, 

Material and Workmanship. 

Tubular-Pneumatic 

Electro-Pneumatic 

Specially Scaled and Voiced for 
Residence, Hall, Studio, Church 

or Cathedral. 
Console of St. Louis Cathedral Organ 
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CHICAGO, JUNE 1, 1917. 

NO FOOLISH ECONOM) 

\s an offset to any discouraging 
thoughts that may come to the mind 
of the organ fraternity over the out 
look because of the participation of 
the United States in the world war, 
attention may be called to the prog- 
ress made in the closing of large con- 
tracts. In the present issue of The 
Diapason, for instance, are noted or 
ders for two of the largest church 
organs in the country. These deals 
have been made since the latest de- 
velopments have arisen and no doubt 

carefully considered by the they were 

men who had the final word in the 
churches concerned 

It is a well known fact that men 
are prone, when the time comes to 
economize, to begin with their church 
contributions. Few of us any longer 
give tithes. And when it comes to 
a church organ, unfortunately many 
people still consider it a luxury of 
the first rank. This makes the ac- 
tion of these large churches,  sit- 
uated in the middle west and the 
east, the more significant. 

Where new edifices have been built 
or organs have been destroved by 
fire, reconstruction is almost imper- 
ative, of course, but economy in such 
instances could be practiced. In the 
case of the Oak Park First Congre- 

gational church, however, the author- 

ities at the last moment added large- 
ly to the amount it was planned orig- 
inally to expend. 

all goes to show that while wise 
the handling of foods 
necessaries is to be the 

economy in 
and all other 

rule, an unwise ban on the retfine- 
ments of life probably is not to be 
an accompaniment of the war. 

‘The Star - Spangled 
the “Battle Hymn ‘ot 

the Republic’ are published in the 
music section of the Musical Times 
of London in its latest issue and the 
compliment is to be appreciated. 
For the benefit of English organists 
let us say, however, that the version 
of the “Battle Hymn of the Repub- 
lic” is rather badly distigured through 
typographical or other errors. 

*America,” 
Banner” and 

the 

of the 

Nooz” is the title of 
“official organ” of the choir 
Third Baptist church of St. Louis, 
which it has been the pleasure of The 
Diapason to receive. Dr. F. P. Leigh 

the organist and director of the 
choir and C. D. Rau is the “reporter.” 
The title of the paper may he puz- 
zling, but there is no mystery as to the 
‘aliveness” of Dr. Leigh's choir, judg- 
ing from the contents of the six pages 
of this interesting paper, which is al- 
ready in its second year. 

“Kwyre 

is 

Who Can Help Make List? 
Muscatine, lowa, May 19, 1917.— 

The Diapason, Chicago: You will 

notice on the enclosed progr we “Fan- 
tasie for Organ and Piano, , Dema- 
rest. I may state that I sec aaa this 
number through seeing same in 
new music notes. I may also 
that this number was very well re- 

and | should like to get a few 
same order tor piano 

Being unable to find any 

your 
state 

ceived, 

numbers cn the 
and organ. 

| of the professorship of music. 

} event. 

} : 
Mansfield 

jence 

the catalogues of the publishers, 
| will you kindly give a list of such pub- 
| lications m your next issue if there is 
any? Thanking you, | am 

Yours faithfully, 
R¢ BERT G. JONES 

Farewell to Dr. Mansfield. 
The organ recital given by Dr. Or- 

lando Mansfield in Thomson Hali 
at Wilson College on the evening of 
Saturday, May 5, was a memorable 

Not only was it the twenty- 
first recital of the series given by Dr. 

during the last four years 
on the four-manual organ he has been 
instrumental in securing for the col- 

lege, but it was the last recital to be 
given by him before his resignation 

A large 
audience assembled, including, besides 
the college faculty and students, nu- 
merous friends from the city and 
neighboring towns. 

\t the close of the recital Miss Flor- 

Nickles, president of the student 
zovernment association, ascended the 

| platform and presented Dr. and Mrs. 

| lege during five years’ 

Mansfield with a handsome engraved 
and gold-lined loving cup, on a pol- 
ished stand, the gift of the college 
choir and the music students in token 

| of their appreciation of Dr. and Mrs. 
Mansfield’s personal interest in them 
and in the musical work of the col- 

residence. The 
a reception 
Mansfield. 

closed with 
and Mrs. 

proceedings 
in honor of Dr. 

Guide Points to Joys to Come. 
Touring by automobile is becoming 

more and more the pastime of organ- 
ists in summer. If gasoline does not 
rise much higher The Diapason office 
will be visited by more touring mu- 
sicians this season probably than last 
Therefore the receipt of King’s Offi- 
cial Route Guide for 1917 affords 
pleasure in perusal, giving a foretaste 
of joys to come, and is a help when 
the trip begins. King’s Guides give 
comprehensive schedules of tours in 
all parts of the country. . The infor- 
mation is detailed and thorough, and 
the volumes, light and covering the 
various sections, are convenient. 

The Diapason Brings Results. 

Chicago, Ill, April 26, 1917.—Mr. 
S. E. Gruenstein, care of The Dia- 
pason, 210 South Desplaines street, 
Chicago, Ill. My. dear Mr. Gruen- 
stein: Enclosed herewith please find 
check covering amount due for ad- 
vertisement we ran in The Diapason 
(April issue) of old organ, and which 
was sold through above mentioned 
“adv.” 

It might be of interest to you to 
learn that inquiries were received 
from the following cities: 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Salt Lake City. Utah. 
Trail, British Columbia, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Chicago, Il. 

As an advertising medium for the 
organ builder your paper is certainly 
in the front rank. 

Canada. 

Wishing you continued success, we 
are, 

Yours very truly, 
AUSTIN ORGAN CO,, 

Calvin Brown, 
Chicago Representative 

PREFERS A DANCING PUMP. 

Williamsport, Pa., May 23.—To_ the 
Editor of The Diapason: In response to 
a request from C. P. in the April issue, 
regarding best kind of shoes an organist 
ean wear, and also in response to Fred- 
erick 3owen Haiies’ opinions in the May 
issue, I gladly submit my testimonial as 
to shoes for organ pedal technic. 

IT have worn a turned sole dancing 
pump. which I have found superior to 
iny other style or make of shoe. I have 
a shoemaker put on straps to button ove) 
the foot. These straps are attached di- 
rectly above the toe of the heel and 
sufficiently loose to allow perfect freedom 
of any foot movements and all bends of 
the foot. The straps button over the 
hend of the foot. The shoes weigh about 
a pound. The soft sole and soft upper 
are flexible that there is hardly any 
weight on the foot. The theatrical organ 
“ork often calls for rapid pedal action, 
and the light slipper is a great advantage 
in operating traps and cross pedal action 

An organist ought not to object to 
changing a street shoe to a shoe that 
will give him perfect ease and comfort 
While playing 

J trust this 
your readers 

shee io we 
ists should 

study 

s0 

will be of some benefit to 
The matter of a prope 

r is one to whieh all organ- 
sive careful consideration and 

Very truly yours, 
C. W. WALLACE, N. A. O., 
Organist of the Hippodrome 
Theater, Williamsport, Pa. 

Concert 

Photo 
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as 
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recent convention 
expression to 

the mischie- 

ina 
forcible 

Dr. Audsley 
address gave 
his opinions regarding 
vous system of borrowing as applied 
to "The Organ Simplitied,” which he 
describes and which is similar to the 
practice known in America as_ the 
“unified” or “augmented” system. 
While I fully agree with the doctor 
that the system unless carefully eluci- 
dated in the contract and  specilica- 
tions is “pernicious” in the extreme, | 
cannot believe that the builders, cer- 
tainly not all of them, resort to it 
with dishonest intent, for many of our 

best builders use it with more or less 
frequency. 
The trouble seems to be 

have no standard form of 
tion and no authoritative definition of 

the term “speaking stop.” 

that we 
spec ifica- 

Our builders grow careless in draw- 
ing the specifications, omitting the 
number of pipes used for each stop, 
or, what is worse, write the full num- 
ber in a column ,under the heading 
‘pipes” alike for true speaking stops, 
borrowed stops, augments and ex- 
tensions, This habit gives color to 
the charge of dishonesty, while gen- 
erally speaking it is the result of 
haste or inattention. 

I have seen specitications drawn by 
thoroughly reliable builders which in 
law would hold them to an agree- 
ment to furnish many more pipes 
than they intended to furnish or that 
any one having a reasonable amount 
of technical knowledge of the organ 
would for a moment expect them to 
furnish. This is, to say the least, un- 
fortunate and in the long run is like- 
ly to give the builder undeserved an- 
noyance, 

But the pity of it all is the woeful 
lack of nih es J knowledge of organ 

construction on the part of a great 

majority of organists and an even 

greater majority of members of or- 

gan and music committees. With this 
knowledge committees would insist 
upon having specifications prepared in 
such a manner that no doubt regard- 

ine the construction of the organ 
could possibly exist. 

Organ construction in 
detail should form an essential part 
of the education of every organist, not 
only to enable him to render valuable 
service in the choice of an organ, but 
also to make it possible for him to act 
quickly in an emergency where now 
he usually has to send for the repair 
man for the slightest trouble. 

Shall we not agree that a speaking 
stop one that requires a certain 

number or an additional number of 
pipes, tubes, bells, bars, ete., and that 
all stops using these same pipes, 
tubes, etc., without additions are only 
“borrowed” or what would be a bet- 
ter term, “taken” stops? Thus a 
nedal stop of thirty-two pipes is a 
true speaking stop, and its extension 

an octave higher is also a speaking 
stop. even though it requires but 
twelve pipes in addition to those bor- 
rowed from its parent stop. Chimes, 
harp and other stops of this charac- 
ter should be classed as_ speaking 
stops and their tubes, bars, etc., 
should be counted among the total 
number of pipes. 

But stops taken wholly from an- 
other and consisting merely of a stop 
knob and a set of connecting wires 
or tubes never should be counted as 
speaking stops. 

If reference is had to the specifica- 
tions of the organ now building for 
the First Congregational church of 
Oak Park, Ill, published in this issue 
of The Diapason, it will be seen that 
there is no possible chance that a dis- 
agreement could arise regarding the 
number of speaking stops, borrowed 
stops, augmented stops, pipes, or, in 

fact, anything that the contract is in- 
tended to include. Speaking stops 
only are numbered and one has 
merely to glance at the figures to get 
the exact total. The stops in the 

is 

For a Standard Specification 
Authoritative Definition of ‘“‘Speaking Stop’’ Needed. 

By WILLIAM H. SHUEY 
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: |} Wedding Symphony), 
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tower and echo divisions, both of 
which are on duplex chests, are 
counted once as speaking stops and 
azain in the summary as borrowed 
stops. All borrowed stops plainly 
show their derivation and the pedal 
stops are so arranged that there need 
be no mistaking their derivation or 
the exact number of pipes required for 
each of them. 

This arrangement of the pedal may 
he objected to by those who do not 
like to have old traditions shattered, 
but [ submit that its advantages far 
outweigh any excuse that can be of- 
fered in support of the plan in use 
for so many years, 

This form of specification is the re- 
sult of careful study and I am pleased 
to submit it as a suggestion for 
standardization. 

C. A. Tufts and Mayor Preside. 

Mayor William H. Maloney dedi- 
cated and gave to the citizens of Butte 
the large Wurlitzer Hope-Jones organ 
installed at the American theater. 
The ceremony occurred in May. The 
organ cost $18,000, and is one of the 
finest and most expensive instruments 
of its kind in any theater in the 
United States. C. A. Tufts, the 
master organist engaged by the 
American management, has the dis- 
tinction of being until recently the or- 
ganist at the Isis theater in Denver, 
which theater contains the largest 
Wurhtzer Hope-Jones organ in the 
world. Mr. Tufts’ recital covered a 
varied field of music in order that the 
possibilities of this instrument might 
be heard. The instrument will be 
played every afternoon and evening 
during all performances, with special 
concerts Sunday noons, 

Opening of a Hall Organ. 
A Hall two-manual organ with elec- 

tric action and chimes was opened in 
the Providence Avenue Methodist 
church of Chester, Pa.. May 22, by 
Herbert Gernert of St. Michael’s 
Lutheran church, Allentown, Pa. The 
program presented was as_ follows: 
Grand Chorus in D, Spence; “Mem- 
ories.” St. Clair; Bridal Song (from 

Goldmark; Al- 
legro Maestoso (from Third Sonata). 
Guilmant; “Song to the Evening Star,” 
Wagner; Scherzoso, Woodman: 
“Evensong,” Johnston; “At Evening” 
(a Meditation), Gernert; “Jubilate 
Amen,” Winder; “Cantique d’Amour,” 

Strang: Romance in C, Maxson; Fes- 
tival March, Calkin. 

Dedicates Kimball Organ. 

Professor John A. Bell of Pitts- 
burgh gave a recital upon the new 
Kimball organ in Trinity Lutheran 
church at Wheeling, W. Va., May 3. 
The program was as follows: “Fan- 
tasie Symphonique,” C, J. Grey; 
“Chorus of Angels,” Scotson Clark; 
Overture to “William Tell,” Rossini; 
Largo (from “Xerxes”), Handel; “To 
the Evening Star” (from “Tann- 
hauser”), Wagner: “Pilgrims’ Chorus,” 
Wagner; “In Springtime,” Ralph Kin- 
der; Andante Cantabile (from Fourth 
Symphony). Widor; “Hosanna,” Paul 
Wachs; “Spring Song,’ Mendels- 
sohn; “Hallelujah Chorus” (from the 
“Messiah”), Handel. 

Otto A. Graff, Organist, Dead. 

Otto A. Graff, organist of St. 
Peter's Lutheran church, Brooklyn, 
musical director of the New York 
Liederkranz and widely known as an 
instructor, died May 9 at his home, 
433 Putnam avenue, Brooklyn. He 
was born in Philadelphia forty-six 
years ago and was educated in New 
York and in Germany. He was a 
Free Mason. A widow and two chil- 
dren survive. 

\ high compliment was paid W. 
Kennedy, organist and director of a 
3 irst Presbyterian church at San Jose, 
Cal. when the session recently or- 
dered an @ppreciation of his services 
printed in the church folder. 
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w of the extreme free- 
gz on other pages; to a 

of what moment Is a 
consecutive fifths? 

Te Deum the key of 
good one, and Tertius 

That Wilt Not Let 
ple of writing fol 

i said for George B 
etting for men’s voices 

ym ‘Tennyson's ‘In Mem- 

For the organ: g out wild bells 
“Preghiera’” and ‘‘Hymnus, by Paul the wild sky, 

Held, published by the H. W. Gray Con tlving cloud, the frosty light, 

pat New York vear is dying in the night.” 
For mixed voices >» words are well adapted for male 
“Angel Voices, Ever Singing.” by Ed- | yoice ind Mr. Nevin’s setting is a beau- 

ward Shippen Barnes, published by G. | tiful example of how much can be said 

Schirmer, Inc., New York | with the somewhat limited means af- 
“O Love, That Wilt Not Let Me Go, forded by four voices; in this case he has 

by Tertius Noble, published by the H. | availed himself of the assistance of an 
W. Gray Company, New York accompaniment for organ or piano, which 

“Te Deum Laudamus in A,” by Veter | jg an integral element of the composi- 
Christian Lutkin, published by the H./ tion and adds considerably to the total 
Vv Company, New York effect It is hardly necessary to speak 

For iale voices at this time of Mr. Nevin's skillful part- 
“Ring Out, Wild Bells.’ by George Db. | writing; he is an acknowledged master 

Nevin, published by the Oliver Ditsor n this field and in the present: instance 
Company, New York | has fully lived up to his own high 

The lack of quantity in the publica- | standard 
tions of the month is more than made 

up by the superiority of t 
two organ pieces by Paul Held are strik- | 

ingly 1 
not only do they differ from the conven- 

tional organ composi ! 

be ae. George S. Beechwood Appointed. 
original and out of the ordinary;| George Seymour Beechwood has 

| been appointed organist and director 
but they differ | Gf music at the First Presbyterian ‘ 

} ther widely from eac othe Hymnus" is ‘ : 
distinctly contrapuntal, being a f.gato | church of Spokane. After several 

development of a strong theme; few | vears’ work with New York organ- 
, , > \ ; } S styl ae } o ° composers can work it thi ty le a flu- | ists Mr. Beechwood spent two vears 

ently as this writer Preghiera” has far] . “ae : sy 
ind vitality. than most|in Paris under Alexander Guilmant. 

similar name. It is a tone | Upon returning to America he be- 
or U nal resources Of | came organist and director of music 
zat It is decidedly or- | 

«| of the First Methodist church of At- 

to the organ and achieves | Janta. Returning to New York he ae ag om bee Reread Sing es 
a be s ~ ‘ag t cha = | was organist at the University Place 

amone ‘ IOs 1 CTeCSL . - et 

s for the instrument that | Presbyterian church for several years 
}as well as organist and director of 
concerts at the John Wanamaker 
store Later when private business 
took him West Mr. Beechwood was 

our attention tor a 

are worthy the study of 

ganists who take their music se- 

_Edward Shippen Barnes’ “Angel Voices in charge of the organ and choir of 

Ever Singing’ is published as an an- | Calvary Presbyterian church at San 
them, but differs from the average an- as ¥ <2 : 
them in so many particulars that it is Francisco and the First Congrega- 
described as a “Fantasia for Organ and | tional church at Portland, Oregon. 
Chorus.” For one thing it has an intro- SR Re ae 
duction for organ extending over five 
pages gan part throughout is more _VERSATILE ORGANISTS. 

elaborate than is usual. The music itself Editor of The Diapason: Your 
is more melodic than most of this com- | editorial about versatile organists in- 

solos for soprano, tenor and alto, and the 
part-writing for the voices is weil han- 

rk, and gains thereby in fresh- | , 0. 4 

and spontaneity There are brief terested me as I have always been an 

observer of versatility and broadness 

in musicians I could cite as another 

a en 

Organist and choirmaster Grace 
episcopal church ten years. 
Manager and trainer “Roney’s 

Boys” Concert Company, now dis- 
banded. 

Director of children’s choruses and 
church music department, Chicago 
Musieal College. 

Architect and builder of “The Ant- 
lers.” 

Lecturer, “Boys, from 

Manhood.” 
Director Roney’s Summer Camp 

for Boys and Nature Study School, 
Lake Gogebic, Mich. 

Inventor of three-color 

LOUIS R. FLINT 
Organist 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Instruction 

Cradle to 

electric 

Recitals . . . « « 

First Congregational Church 

New Grand Central Theatre 

“Sketches of the 
City” 

A New Suite for Organ 

by 

Gordon Balch Nevin 

Price $1.50 

Sudiject to Sheet Music Discount. 

J. Frank Frysinger is the first 
to send in his testimony of it, 
saying, “The music of this Suite 
is beautiful and quite out of the 
ordinary, a decided contribution 
to the recital literature for the 
organ. [| shall include it = in 
most of my programs for some 
time to come.” 

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO., Publishers 

JUNE 1, 1917 

baton and Roney’s camp cook-stove, 
Pageant director and music master 

of South Bend historical pageant. 
Correspondent and magazine con- 

tributor. 
Hunter, fisherman, launch engineer, 

telegraph operator. 
Let us hear about other versatile 

musicians. There are doubtless many. 
Very truly yours, 

——-_—_—. Chicago. 

AUG. A. KLANN 
Manufacturer of All Kinds of 

Magnets for Organs 
Special Magnets for Unit Organ 

49 E. Oxford St., Alliance, Ohio 

Tellers-Sommerhof Organ Co, 
ERIE, PENNA. 

Incorporated Established 1906 

Builders of 

Electric and 
Pneumatic 
Pipe Organs 

for Churches, Halls, Residences & Theaters 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 

The Schaefer Organ 
Schaefer organs are noted for 

their tonal qualities and gen- 

eral durability. 

Tubular and electro pnuematic 

action. 

B. Schaefer & Sons Co. 
Schleisingerville, Wis. 

ie, Ue, componey felt necessary (0 | example the following past and pres 64 E. Van Buren St., Chicago Established 1875 

In a hundred stop organ you insist on the best that money can buy. 
Are you content to accept inferior tone producing elements in an 

organ with less stops? Of course not. 

| Then 

Why put small, inferior cathedral chimes in a small organ? Insist 
on the best. 

SPECIFY 

DEAGAN CLASS “A” GRADUATING CATHEDRAL CHIMES 

You Will Then Know You Have the Very Best. 

They Graduate Three Ways: 

LENGTH DIAMETER THICKNESS OF WALL 

Originated and Patented by 

J. GC. DEAGAN MUSICAL BELLS, Inc. 
DEAGAN BUILDING 

4211 Ravenswood Avenue CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
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Guild of 
Orgauists 

Headquarters. 

The annual meeting of the guild 
was held at the Hotel McAlpin, New 
York, ‘April 26. The following offi- 
cers and council were elected: 
Warden—Clifferd Demarest. 
Sub-warden-—-H. Brooks Day. 
General Secretary—T. Scott Buhrman. 
General Treasurer—lDr. Victor Baier. 
General Registrar—Albert Reeves Nor- 

ton. 
Librarian—Frederick Sechlieder. 
Auditors—Harold Vincent Milligan and 

Gottfried H. Federlein. 

Chaplain—The Rev. Dr. 

Manning. 
Council- 

William T. 

Lawrence J. Munson, Walter 
Cc. Gale, Mark Andrews, C. Whitney 
Coombs, SS. Lewis) Elmer, David Mek. 

Williams and [Edward Shippen Barnes. 

Probably the most gratifying re- 
ports in guild history were given by 
the warden, Walter C. Gale, and the 
treasurer, Dr. Victor Baier, and War- 

ren R. Hedden, chairman of the ex- 
amination committee. After the elec- 
tion of officers, the newly elected 
warden was called on for an address. 
His program for the year, as outlined 
in his address, calls for the second 
convention, on a much larger scale 
than the first, and increased activity 
on the part of the public meetings 
work in New York City. Mr. Gale, 
the retiring warden, was forced to 
decline the renomination pressed upon 
him, on the grounds of its being im- 
possible for him to devote to the work 
of the guild the time he felt it merit- 
ed; and though his wardenship has 
been buta single term, its influence is 
felt throughout all branches of guild 
activities. Mr. Munson, the retiring 

secretary, was forced to decline the 
renomination on similar grounds and 
gives up his active work for the guild 
with the keen appreciation of all those 
who came in contact with his work. 

Pennsylvania Chapter. 

The forty-first public service of the 
Pennsylvania chapter was held on_the 
evening of Ascension Day, May 17, in 
the Church of the Holy Trinity, Rit- 
tenhouse Square, Philadelphia, a large 
and representative congréevation be- 

ing present. The service was sung 
by the combined choirs of Holy Trin- 
ity church and Trinity Lutheran 
church, Norristown, Pa, and was di- 
rected and played by Ralph Kinder, 
organist and choirmaster of Holy 
Trinity. 

Harry \. Sykes, organist and choir- 
master of Trinity Lutheran, Norris- 
town, played Bach’s Toccata in F as 
an organ interlude and Homer E. 
Rebert, organist of Franklin and 
Marshall College, Lancaster, Pa., 
played the postlude, Mr, Kinder’s 
“Jubilate Amen.” The choral num- 

Kinder’s Evening Service 
Ascensiontide anthem, 

and Elgar's lestival 

bers were 

in C, Stainer’s 
“Leave Us Not,” 
Te Deum in F. 

The singing of the combined choirs 
was excellent throughout and Mr, 
Kinder’s accompaniment of the Te 
Deum brought into play all the re- 
sources of the magnilicent double or- 
gan of Holy Trinity. 

Central New York. 

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Central New York chapter will 
be held in Amsterdam, N. Y., on 
Tuesday, June 5. There will be a 
public service in St. Ann’s church at 
8 p. m. Organ numbers will be 
played by Mrs. R. B. Maltby, A. A. 
G. O., of Little Falls, John O. Lund- 
blad of Rome and Charles Learned 
of Watertown. Full choral evensong 
will be sung by St. Ann’s choir under 
the direction of Russell Carter, and 
an address will be delivered by the 
Rev. Edward T. Carroll, D. D.. rector 
of the church. 

There was 2 public service under 
this chapter in All 
Watertown, Sunday, 

chorus of fifty 

the auspices of 
Souls’ church, 
May 20, at 5 p. m. 

= 

voices, with an antiphonal chorus of 
children, sang under the direction ot 
Gerald F. Stewart, organist and choir- 
master of Trinity church. Wilhel- 
mina Woolworth, organist and direc- 
tor of All Souls’ church, played the 
service. Miss Edith Henderson played 
the prelude and Miss Ella Robinson, 
organist of the First Presbyterian 
church, the postlude. 

At the April meeting of the Central 
New York chapter held in Utica, the 
following officers and executive board 
were elected 

Dean—Gerald F. Stewart, Water: 
town, 

Sub-Dean—F. R. Bullock, Little 
Falls. 

-Wilhelmina Woolworth, Secretary 
Watertown. 
Treasurer—John y Williams, 

Utica. 
Registrar—Miss Elorence L. Dun: 

ham, Utica. 
Librarian—Miss Clara V. Drury, 

Utica. 
Executive Committee—Andrew de 

J. Allez, Russell Carter, Charles M. 
Harry S. 

Gor- 

Courboin, Charles Learned, 

Mason, George kK. Van Deusen, 
don R. Peters, Miss Margarethe Bric- 
sen and Mrs. Reba B. Maltby, A. A. 
G. O. 

Following the business meeting a 
short program was given on _ the 
Grace church organ by the following 
ntembers of the chapter: Miss Flor- 
ence E. Dunham, Miss Elsie 
Gschwind and F. R. Bullock. 

In April one of the Lenten recital 
series under the auspices of this chap- 
ter was played by Earle B. Collins, 
former secretary. of Syracuse. at All 
Souls’ church, Watertown, N. Y. His 
program follows: First Movement, 

Sixth Symphony, Widor;: Andantino, 
(“Mignon”), Thom- 

Franck. 
Lemare; Gavotte 
as: “Piece Heroique,’ 

West Tennessee. 
The tinal meeting of the season of 

the West Tennessee chapter was 
held at the Chisca Hotel, Memphis, 
on Thursday morning, May 3. Under 
the able leadership of Mrs. E. A. An- 
vier, Jr., six recitals were given dur- 
ing the year. Mrs. Angier was unani- 
mously chosen to serve again as 

chairman for the year, and with her 
the following committee, organists 
of churches in which recitals will be 
held: Mrs. Sam Oppenheimer, Mrs. 
B. E. Reese, Mrs. J. A. Null, Miss 
Lucy Andrews, Miss Matilda Reid, 
E. I’. Hawke and J. Paul Stalls. 

After the meeting the members 
present adjourned to the dining-room, 

where an informal luncheon was en- 
joyed, 

The West Tennessee chapter gave 
its sixth recital at Grace Episcopal 
church, Memphis, Tuesday evening, 
April 24. Following was the pro- 
gram: 

“Evensong,” Martin, and Toccatina 
in D, J. R. Gillette—Mrs. Ethelyn 
Potts Ware (Central Baptist). 

Trio for Violin, Cello and Organ— 
“Salut d'Amour,” Elgar—Carl Williss, 
Carl Barber, E. F. Hawke. 

Vocal Solo—Mrs. E. W. 
Sonata No. 2, in C minor, 

delssohn—William H. Estes. 
Trio—Romance, E. F. Hawke—Carl 

Taylor. 
Men- 

Williss, Carl ree E. F. Hawke. 
+ iat No. D minor, Guilmant— 

Mrs. E. A. y ina Je, AWA, GO, 

New England. 

Dean Walter J. Clemson was unan- 
imously re-elected to his eighth term 
by the chapter at a meeting May 2 at 
the Harvard Musical Association. Mr. 
Clemson was one of the founders of 
the chapter. Coming to Boston from 
England in 1885 as organist and choir- 
master of St. Thomas’ Episcopal 
Church in Taunton, he organized and 
perfected the boys’ choir, for which 
the church is now famed all over the 
East. Dean Clemson is a fellow of 
the Guild of Church Musicians of 
London, a member of the St. Botolph 
and Tavern Clubs and of the Boat 
and Country Club of Taunton, where 
he lives. 

Other officers elected were Benja- 
min L. Whelpley, sub-dean; John D. 
Buckingham, secretary; Wilbur Has- 
call, treasurer: executive committee 

A. Burdett, Everett E. Truette 
and W. Lynnwood Farnam for three 
years: Francis W. Snow, for one year. 

The seventy-fifth public service was 

George 

|ler of Emporia, 

held in Emmanuel church, Boston, 
May 8 The prelude was played by 
\lbert W. Snow, of the Church o1 
the Advent. The service was played 
by W. Lynnwood Farnam, organist 
and choirmaster of Emmanuel church 
The postlude was played by Everett 
E. Truette, organist and choirmaster 
of the Eliot church, Newton. The 
order of service follows: Organ Pre- 
lude, Preambule (C major) and Can- 
zona (F minor), Louis Vierne; “Can- 
tate Domino” in D minor and “Deus 

I sharp minor, Mrs. 
H. H. A. Beach; Anthem, “O Glad- 
some Light,” Dvoretsky; Offertory 
Anthem, “It Came Even to Pass,” 
Ouseley; Postlude, Toccata in F, 
sach. 

Misereatur” in 

Kansas Chapter. 

The Kansas chapter held a public 
service in Grace Cathedral at To- 
peka, Monday, May 21. The service 
consisted of numbers by the choir di- 
rected by Herman Springer, an ad- 
dress by Dean Kaye, and a recital by 
three Kansas organists—Dean Horace 
Whitehouse of Topeka, D. A. Hirsch- 

dean of the chapter, 
and C. S. Skilton, professor of organ 
at the state university. 

Professor Skilton gave the first pub- 
lic performance of his new sonata for 
organ composed last summer in the 
MacDowell colony at  Peterboro, 

N. H 

A letter from Dean Hirschler says 
Mr. Skiltou’s sonata is a splendid con- 
tribution to the serious organ liter- 
ature by American composers. 

Mr. W hitehouse played the Toccata 
and Fugue in D minor by Bach and 
the Chorale in B minor by Cesar 
Franck. Mr. Hirschler played the 
Finale from the G minor Sonata by 
Piutti and “Arabesque” by Debussy. 

Missouri Chapter. 

Miss Lola Dorothy E ngland gave a 
recital under guild auspices at Cen- 
tenary Methodist church in St. Louis, 
May 20. Her selections were: Toc- 
cata and Fugue in D minor, Bach; 
Prayer in A flat, Guilmant; “Will o’ 
the Wisp,” Gordon Balch Nevin; 
First Sonata (Allegro ma non troppo 
and Andante), Felix .Borowski; Ro- 
mance in D flat, Lemare: Benediction 
Nuptiale, Dubois: Concert Overture 
in C minor, Hollins. 

Oliver Hl. Kleinschmidt, A. A. G. 9., 

gave a recital under the auspices of 
the chapter May 13 at Salem M. E. 
church. His offerings were: Pre- 
lude and Fugue No. 2, Mendelssohn: 
Grand Chorus, Guilmant: Prayer, 

Jumel; Offertoire, W. A. Armstrong: 
Pastorale, Kleinschmidt; “In Spring- 
time,” Kleinschmidt: “Vision,” Bibl: 
“Contemplation,” Wheeldon; Sere- 
nade, Moszkowski; Festival March, 
Faulkes. 

Illinois Chapter. 

The annual meeting and election of 
officers and executive committee of 

the Illino‘s chapter will be held Thurs- 
day evening, June 7, at 6:30 o'clock, 
in the parish house of St. James’ M. 
E. church, Ellis avenue and Forty- 
sixth street. 

Sunday afternoon, 
an A, G. O. service at Trinity Epis- 
copal church. The soloists were 
Mabel H. McDuffee and Mason Slade. 
The service was sung by the choir of 
Trinity, under the direction of Irving 
C. Hancock, organist and choirmas- 
ter. 

At vespers in St. Patrick's church, 
Chicago, May 17, Mrs. Wilhelm Mid- 
delschulte played a Toccata by Grison 
and.the “Tone Poem,” by Harvey B 
Gaul, his prize composition. Mason 
Slade played: “En Bateau,” Debussy: 
Allegro Maestoso {Fourth Sonata), 
Mendelssolin, and Allegro from Flute 
and Piano Sonata, Bach. Dr. J. Lewis 
Browne played the service, in which 

the combined choirs of St. Patrick’s, 
under his cirection, took part. 

May 20 uw guild service was given in 

May 6, there was 
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Grace church at Oak Park. The serv- 
ice was sung by the choir of Grace 
church, Arthur Randolph Fraser, or- 
ganist ‘and choirmaster, and the pro- 
gram was as follows: Organ Prelude, 
“Spring Song” (from the South), Le 
mare; Rhapsody on a Theme for 
Pentecost, laulkes, Mr. Fraser; Psalm 
147, pk Magnificat in A flat, 
Mann: Nune Dimittis he \ flat, Mann; 
organ: “Pavane,” Byrd; Musette, 

Bandriew; Scherzo Symphonique 
Concertant, Lemmens, Frank Van 
Dusen, organist, Eighth Church of 
Christ, Scientist: Anthem, “Tarry 
with Me, O My Savior,’ Baldwin: 

“Mountain Idyl,” Schminke; 
First Movement of the Sonata in E 
minor, Rogers, Robert R. Birch, or- 
ganist and choirmaster, Church of the 
Redeemer: Offertory Anthem, “The 
Heavens Are Telling” (from the 
“Creation”), Haydn; Organ Postlude, 
Toccata, Crawford. 

organ: 

Northern Ohio. 

Henry F. Anderson, A. A. G. O,, 

gave a recital under guild auspices at 
Emanuel church in Cleveland, May 
21. He was assisted by Mrs. F. E. 
Workman, soprano soloist of the 
church. Mr. Anderson played: Pre- 
lude and Fugue in A Minor, Bach; 
“Soeur pert * Couperin; Minuet 
re A, Boccherini; Andante Assai, 
Carl Goldmark; Toccata, Op. 29, Jo- 
seph Callaerts: “Fire Magic” (from 
“Die Walkie’), Wagner; Andante in 
D, Alfred Hollins; Two Miniatures, 
H. M. Higgs; Idylle, Ralph Kinder 
Scherzo in G minor, M. Enrico Bossi. 

Northeastern Pennsylvania. 

Warren R. Hedden, F. A. G. O., or- 
ganist of the First Reformed church, 

Brooklyn, and chairman of the ex- 
amination board of the guild, was the 
guest of honor at the first annual ban- 
quet of the Northeastern Pennsylva- 
nia chapter May 7 in the Hotel Jer- 
myn at Scranton. Nearly all of the 
prominent organists in that part of 
the state were in attendance. 

Charles H. Doersam was toastmas- 
ter. Among the speakers were: F. J. 
Daniel, W. G. Davies, Miss Ellen 
Fulton, J. F. Richardson and Pro- 

The last-named took fessor Hedden. 
as his subject “Guild Standards.” F. 
J. Daniel was_ elected dean of the 
chapter, with J. F. Richardson sub- 
dean. 

Western New York. 

Charles Heinroth of Pittsburgh was 
the guest of this chapter May 15 and 
gave a recital at the First Baptist 
church. Preceding the recital there 
was a dinner at the parish house of 
Christ church and the guests of honor 
were Mr. Heinroth, William Benbow 
of Buffalo, who spoke on “Church 
Music,” and De Witt C. Garretson of 
Utica, whose subject was “Memoriz- 
ing.” The Heinroth recital program 
follows: Prelude and Fugue in E flat, 
Bach: Nocturne in E flat, Ferrata: 
Andante from Symphony . in D, 
Haydn; Tiree Movements from Sym- 
phony No. 5, Widor: Revery, Dethier: 
“Piece Heroique,” Franck; Praelud- 
ium, Jarnefelt; Farandole from “L’Ar- 
lesienne™ Suite, Bizet. 

An engraved announcement from 
New on makes known the fact that 
the A. G. O. is to undertake the pub- 
eat oi an educational organ mag- 
azine next January. T. Scott Buhr- 
man is to be the editor. 

The B. Schaefer & Sons Company, 
Schleisingersville, Wis. has been 
awarded the contract for a two-manual 
organ for St. Faul’s Catholic University 
chapel at Madison, Wis. 

The American Photo Player Sales 
Company is instaHing a _ specially con- 
structed theater organ at one end of its 
large display room at Jones street and 
Golden Gate avenue, San Francisco, to 
demonstrate to prospective purchasers 

the type of instrument manufactured at 
the factory in Berkeley. 

BUILT FROM EXPERIENCE 

Tracker, Tubular Pneumatic and Electro 
Pneumatic. Built for Churches, Lodges and 
Playhouses. d, 
peired with latest and best improvements. 
For reasonable prices and terms. Correspon- 
dence solicited. 

JOS. SLAWIK 
213 So. Dethi St. 

Tuned, voiced, rebuilt and re- 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
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FESTIVALS PLANNED 

BY ILLINOIS COUNCIL 

PLANS FOR NEXT SEASON 

Activity by National Association in 

Chicago and the State Forecast 

at the Last Meeting Held 

This Spring. 

The monthly meeting of the Ith 
nois Council, National Association o| 

rganists, “was held at headquarters, 
Epiphany parish house, Sunday after 
noon, May 20, Dr. Francis Heming 
presiding, This being the last ireet= 
ing of the plans were dis 
rushed for next season’s work, and tt 
was decided to hold organ festivals in 
different parts of the city and state 
in October, November and Decembe1 
in addition to the monti be meetings 
on the third Sunday in each month 
Prominent organists from all parts ot 
the state will be invited to give re 

citals, and there will be addresses 
and lectures on subjects of special in- 
terest to organists 

Since the last m«¢ 

has been an addition of nine new 

season, 

members as foll ws r. L. Rickaby. 
Sprin efeld : William H. Shuey, Oak 
Park; Miss Helen E. Hendricks, Chi- 

ne Cook, Chi- 

mipson, Gales 
burg: “RB. B. \vers, Chicago; Miss 

May De Puy Lankart, Oak Park: 
George De Blois, Chicago; Miss Lu- 
ella S. Ford, Chicago 

\ll ores 

eligible for membership. The IHlinois 
headquarters are at 201 South Ash- 
land boulevard, where all applications 
for membership should be sent. 

cago: Miss Frances An 
cago: John Winter The 

re to Hillgreen. Lane. 

During the month of May, Hill- | 
& Co., Alliance, Ohio, 

installed three theater organs in 
Cleveland and one in Pitts burgh 
Two church organs were placed at 
Youngstown, Ohio, and contracts 
were made for instruments in Detroit, 
New Orleans, Itasca, Tex., Toronto, 
Ont.. Youngstown and Garrettsville, 

green, Lane 

| 

ynthly report there | 

inists and organ builders are | 

| 

Ohio. 

Edward B. Manville for seven vear 

rganist of the First Baptist church of | 
’a., and for the last few vears 

a resident of Detroit, has given up his 
ion as preside nt of the Detroit Col 

ege of Musie to enter the officers’ re- 
serve at F« rt Sheridan. Mrs. Manville | 
is taking a Rela service training cours: 
preparatory to going to France. 

The Organist and 
Choirmaster 

Published the 15th of each month 
6 cents per copy—$1.00 per annum 

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE 

which for nearly a quarter of a 
century has rendered its expert 
service not only to all interested in 
Worship, Music for the Organ and 
Choirs, but also to Organists, 
Choirmasters, Choristers and Cler- 
gymen of reputation and influence. 

Subscribe—then see and know 
that this publication fulfills its 
purpose of encouraging the 
disappointed worker, of educat- 
ing the enthusiastic student, 
of stimulating choristers to 
greater exertions besides ele- 
vating and dignifying both the 
offices and the persons who 
hold them. 

You pay for subscription in ad- 
vance; you get magazine, post free, 

direct from the Publishing Office. 

18 Berners Street, London, England 

Repairing Electric Blowers Tuning 

HUGO E. STAHL 
Pipe Organ Expert 

Office: 610 Bush Temple of Music 

CHICAGO 

Olid Organs bought, remodeled and sold 
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Felix F. Schoenstein 
& Sons 

Pipe Organ 
Experts 

Est. 1877 

Let us erect 
your organs in 
the far West. 

2306 Bryant Street 

San Francisco, Cal. 

Kimball, Smallman 
& Frazee 

CHURCH 
ORGAN 
BUILDERS 
Specifications and Estimates 

fer Church, Chapel, Chamber and 
Concert Room Organs, 

101 BROADWAY EXTENSION 
BOSTON, MASS. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1879 

i tual 
tt piety Hit 

PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS 

SOUTH HAVEN, MICH. 

MAIN FACTORY AT ST. HYACINTHE, P. Q. 

Builders of the Organs in St. Paul’s Anglican 

Methodist Church, Toronto; St. George’s Church, Mon- 

treal; Metropolitan Methodist Church, Victoria, B. C.; 

First Baptist Church, Syracuse, N. Y.; Grand Opera 

House, Boston, Mass.; St. James’ M. E. Church, Chicago, 

Illincis, etc., etc. 

Address all communications to the firm. 

L.D. Morris OrganCo. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

BUILDERS OF 

Electric and Pneumatic 
Pipe Organs 

Electric Fan Blowers 
Installed 

64 E. Van Buren St. Telephone 
Harrison 3051 

Edwin B. Hedges 
Manufacturer 

Organ Pipes 
Highest Grade of 

REED and FLUE PIPES 

ARTISTIC EXCELLENCE 
in VOICING 

Westfield, Mass. 

Jerome B. Meyer & Sons 

QUALITY 

IN ORGAN PIPES 

125 Austin St. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
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The work selected for this month's 
chat is the Prelude and Fugue in C 
minor (prelude with pedal solo). It 
is probably a composition of the Arn- 
stadt or Miihlhausen periods, as it 
bears all the marks of being an early 
production. 

The effective pedal solo which com- 
mences the prelude makes use of two 
figures, both of them being worked 
into the section for the manuals, 
which follows. The first of these fig- 
ufes, a commanding little motif with 
a characteristic mordente on _ the 
quarter-note, should not be hurried, 
and -in the second measure there 
should be a just perceptible ritard. 
Great care must be taken with the 
phrasing of measures three to eight. 
Anything like an unbroken legato 
would be fatal to the meaning and 
interest of the passage, and the stu- 
dent must analyze carefully to find 
where the breaks or “lifts’—to use 
Schweitzer’s word—must come. As a 
matter of fact, the first lift will be 
after the first sixteenth of the fourth 
beat, measure three; this will give the 
student the clew to what follows. 

Most organists agree that this pedal 
solo must be played ff, up to pedal 
reeds. According to what is known 
of Bach’s organ playing, he would un- 
doubtedly have played the passage 
in this manner. (By the way, the 
writer can only remember two exam- 
ples—of any length—of that rara avis, 
a pedal solo pp. They are the mas- 
terly solo for pedals in Gigout’s 
Chorale in C minor and the one in 
W. T. Best's © still-worth-playing 
March in A minor. Loud pedal solos 
are legion.) 

To return: At measure nine the 
reeds should be retired, the serene, 
grave beauty of the remainder of the 
prelude calling for only moderate 
foundation tone. How effective is the 
young composer’s use of purely har- 
monic resource in measures twenty 
and twenty-four! The repeated 
chords, so emphatically standing out 
amidst the contrapuntal context as 
they do, are exceedingly beautiful. 

T-he fugue is one of the outstanding 
early works of Bach. The wonderful 
subject, claimed by most authorities 
to be one of the best that the cantor 
ever penned, gives the movement dis- 
tinction. Notwithstanding the at- 
tractiveness of the theme, however, it 
will be found upon analysis that there 
is not much use made of it in the way 
of development. Perhaps the slowly- 
maturing Bach rejoiced in the real 
beauty and inspiration of his subject, 
and deemed it sufficient in itself to 
keep up the interest. We cannot help 
wondering if the late Bach would have 
done this. 

There is a counter-subject, which 
so far as the writer can remember is 
unique. It is written for two voices! 
Compare the bass of bars five to sev- 
en with that of bars nine to eleven, 
where the two-voice nature of the 
counter-subject is clearly proved. 
Only part of this feature is strict, the 
remainder being varied on each new 
appearance. It cannot escape the eye 
of the careful student that there is 
much two-part writing in this fugue; 
nineteen out of the forty bars pre- 
ceding the pedal-entry are, with the 
exception of a note or two, in only 
two parts, and undoubtedly Bach de- 
vised the counter subject in such a 
way as to give a two- -part impression 

in order to offset, in a measure, the 
thinness of the writing. By the way, 
is this still another peep into the 
workshop of the old cantor? 

The first forty measures of this 
fugue present only three parts, so the 
exposition will end at bar thirteen, 
heat one. Simultaneously a counter- 
exposition commences, in which two 
voices participate. This fact makes 
for what must be considered a grave 
weakness. Subject and answer make 
together five consecutive appearances 
in unbroken regularity, with absolute- 
ly nothing in the way of episode or 
even the most fragmentary codetta. 

There is not even any surprise await- 
ing us in the order of entries, but with 
mechanical precision subject and an- 
swer follow each other in a rising 
succession at intervals of four meas- 

ures. Only the incipient charm of the 
subject and the variety in the coun- 
ter-subject save the situation. 

Episode one arrives on the last beat 
of bar twenty; it eontains scattered 
references to the opening sixteenth- 
note figure of the subject. Still an- 
other counter-exposition (this unique 
fuguc!) begins on the third beat, 
measure twenty-four. The first coun- 
ter-exposition began according to 
rule, with the answer; the second, as 
is to be expected, begins with the sub- 
ject. Three voices participate in this 
second counter-exposition, so the epi- 
sodical two bars, thirty-one and thir- 
ty-two, really form a codetta. 

One would naturally expect the 
“middle entries” at this point, but 
nothing of the sort is vouchsafed us 
in this extraordinary fugue. Instead, 
episode two, with its increasing in- 
tensity, brings us to the most inter- 
esting moment of the whole piece, the 
wonderful entry of the subject on the 
pedals. It not only is daring—this 
long- delayed. use of the pedals—but 
shows imagination and achievement 
of the highest order, and together 
with the whole of this last section is 
a promise of that magnificent sense 
of the noble and dramatic which was 
to come to such full fruition. Bach 
once again wrote a fugue—the “great” 
C major—in which the pedals were 
silent for many bars before making 
their first appearance. Here, how- 
ever. the device strikes one as being 
merelv effective. In the earlier work 
now being discussed we say breath- 
lessly, “marvelous!” 

There is little that is contrapuntal in 
these closing bars. The feeling for 
chords rather than parts, which had 
been slowly growing among compos- 
ers of this time, is here demonstrated 
and, too, by a mere youth, with con- 
summate mastery. We have _fore- 
shadowed here in this wonderful coda 
the dramatic fervor of the well-known 
Toccata and Fugue in D minor and 
the spaciousness of the A minor 
Fugue, and altogether it gives us a 
glimpse of the Bach that was to be. 

It is not a difficult matter to regis- 
ter this movement effectively. The 
first forty bars should be given to 
moderately loud great, swell and 
choir. The first conter-exposition 
could be well played on the swell. At 
bar twenty-four. third beat, place left 
hand on choir, followed by the right 
hand at bar twenty-eight. Couple full 
swell to choir at bar thirty-three, and 
at bar thirty-six begin slowly to open 
swell-box. At bar forty full pedal 
and great should be used, continued 
until the third beat of bar fifty-six is 
reached, when good taste requires the 
vetiring of the reeds. 

Pupil of J. E. W. Lord Plays. 

Miss Thelma Richards of Iowa 
pupil of J. E. W. Lord, director of 
the organ department ‘of Meridian 
College, played the following pro- 
gram at her graduating recital in the 
college auditorium at Meridian 
Miss., April 20: Sonata in D minor 
on the chorale, “Vater unser im Him- 
melreich,” Mendelssohn; Fugue in D 
minor. Bach: Nuptial Song, Faulkes: 
3erceuse in A maior, Frysinger: Toc- 
catina, Whiting: “A Song of Hope.” 
1 E. W. Lord; “Will 0’ the Wisp,” 
Nevin, Cantilene Pastorale, Guilmant: 

“Homage a Grieg,” Whiting: Toccata 

1 A major, Blakely. 

Sing Gounod’s “Redemption.” 
At the Church of the Redeemer, 

Morristown, N. J.. under the direc- 
tion of Kate Elizabeth Fox, on Sun- 
day evening, May 13, Gounod’s “Re- 
demption” was sung. 
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PIP Work of the BEST material scaled 

and voiced for your building 

ORGAN 

1520 Kater Street 

Not stock in any part, but designed 
and built to meet existing conditions 

PHILADELPHIA 

Our Best Our Organs Are Salesmen 

CLARENCE EDDY 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

Address—2107 A California Street, San Francisco, California 

ESTABLISHED IN 1846 

ESTEY ORGAN 
COMPANY 

PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS 

Specifications, Plans, Drawings, Designs, etc., gladly furnished 

upon application 

FACTORIES: BRATTLEBORO, VT. 

THE STEEL “ORGOBLO” 
is in a class by it- 
self in that it is 
the only metal- 
constructed, 
highly - efficient, 
silent, turbine 
organ blower 
on the market. 
Made by a con- 
cern of over 
twenty years’ 

experience in the 
organ-blowing specialty. Over 6,000 sold in the 
past nine years, operating instruments from the 
smallest reed organs to the largest, high-pressure 
pipe organs in the world. 

The Organ Power Company 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

CHICAGO OFFICE: 613 Steinway Hall Bidg., in charge of Mr. JAMES TOPP 
BOSTON:—Mr. A, C. Foster, 218 Tremont Street, Boston, Masa. 

NEW YORK:—Mr. Geo. W, Westerfield, 264 Virginia Ave., Jersey City N.J. 
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Alfred Mathers 
Church Organ 

Company 

Cincinnati, O., Feb. 3, 1916. 

fhe Alfred Mathers Church Organ 

Co., Worth St., Cincinnati, O. 

Gentlemen: It gives me pleasure 
to transmit to you the following 
resolution passed by the Vestry of 
Graze Episcopal Church, Avondale, 
at its regular meeting on January 

25, 1916. 
RESOLVED, THAT the Vestry, 

on behalf of the Rector, Choirmas- 
ter and Congregation of Grace 
Episcopal Church, Avondale, tender 
to the Alfred Mathers ¢ ‘hurech Or- 
gan Company its appreciation of 
the new Electric, divided Cathedral 
organ recently installed, which has 
completely fulfilled the expecta- 
tions of the Congregation, as well 
as the promises of the Alfred 
Mathers Comps any, which company 

has fully carried out its contract 

The uniform courtesy and liberal 
spirit manifested at all times by 
Mr. Alfred Mathers in fulfilling this 
contract has added very consider- 
ably to our satisfaction. 

Very sincerely yours, 

(Signed) STUART R. MILLER, 
Secretary. 

Here are some of our present or- 

gan contracts for CINCINNATI, 

alone: 

St. Francis De Sales Roman 
Catholic Church, Walnut Hills. 

Church of the Epiphany (Epis- 
copal), Walnut Hills. 

St. Mark’s Roman Catholic, Ev- 
anston. 

First Congregational Unitarian 
Church, Avondale. 

First Holland Reformed Christian 
Church, Vine S 

Price Hill Masonic Lodge, Price 
Till. 

Sample Specifications Gladly Fur- 

nished on Application. 

Wirsching & Company 

Organ Builders 

QUALI 

[MCLELLAN] 

ORGAN MUSIC 
Not difficult for Church or Teaching Pur- 

poses or Recital Work. 
Devotional in character. 

i—Forget Me Not, Macbeth, | $0.50 
2—Romanza, Gounod, - -50 
3—Invocation, sey - -30 
4—Nearer, My God, to Thee, ; Mason, 60 
5—Gavotte and Mussette, Bach -60 
6—Reverie, - ~ Baldwin .75 
7—Meditation, - Baldwin .50 
8—At the Cloister Gate, - Baldwin .40 
9—I mpromptu, - . Baldwin .60 
1¢—Consolation, - Baldwin .60 
1i—Kin ores and Wis Love, a5 

12—Adoration, "Lemme ns, - -75 
13—Cradle Song, Gottschalk, 60 
14—Prelude, Weber, - © -40 
15—Antermezzo, Mozart, - 50 

Seud all remittances by Post Office Order to 

BALDWIN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
MIDDLETOWN, CONN. 

JUNE 1, 1917 

ORGANIST MORMON TABERNACLE 

poner DEDICATIONS 
AND RECITALS 

Manager: Fred. C. Graham, Music Bureau 
McIntyre Building Salt Lake City 

Church Organ Tuner 

Phone Lincoln 
1100 

J. W. HEATON 

1859 HOWE STREET 

CHICAGO 

J. FRANK FRYSINGER, 

Concert Organist. 
| Write for Circulars and Terms. 

| University School of Music, 
Lincoln, Nebraska. 

ARTHUR DAVIS, F.R.C.O., F.A.G.O. 

Cone. and Master of the Choristers 

Special correspondence course ned A.G.O. 
Ex 

Christ Church Cathedral, St. Coals, Mo, 

CONCERT ORGANIST 

Christ Church 1 gggg ral 
St. Louis, 

Organ Recitals and Fasteustion 

aminations, Addre: 

|] BERT E. WILLIAMS, A. A. G. O. 
| ‘oncert Organist 

ORGANIST~— Scottish Rite Bodies, 
(32d degree Masons) 

ORGANIST Aladdin Tempie, Nobles 
of the Mystic Shrine 

Address : 26 South Third Street 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 

GOWNS for Organist, 
Choir, Pulpit and Bench. 
Official A. G. O. Gowns 
and Badges. Intercollegi- 
ate Bureau of Academic 

Costume. 

COTRELL & LEONARD, Albany, N.Y. 

JUDSON W. MATHER, 

Mus. Bac., A. A. G. O. 

Church, Seattle. Recitals, Instruction. 

5527 15th Ave. N. E., Seattle, Wash. 

GEORGE JV ; F 
uenry DAY é: 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH 
Youngstown Ohio 

ORGAN TUNING, | 
REBUILDING AND 

REPAIRING 
We will not undertake a contract 
unless we can guarantee results. 
Our best recommendation is our 
willingness to refer you to our 
past patrons, every one of whom 
is enthusiastic in their praise of 
our work. 

Organ Biowers--- 
“THE ORGOBLO” 

The superiority of our blowing 
plant and our reputation for the 
best work are indisputably dem- 
onstrated in every installation 
we make. We carry blowers in 
all sizes both for reed and pipe 
organs. 

« 

AMES TOPP J 
410-64 E. Van Buren Street, Chicago 

one Harrison 1340 

The Bennett 
Organ Co. 
ROCK ISLAND, ILL. 

Builders of the highest grade 

Pipe Organs 

for 

CHURCHES 
CONCERT HALLS 
AND RESIDENCES 

With or without our selfplaying 

solo attachment 

Denison Brothers 
DEEP RIVER, CONN. 

Ivory or Celluloid Organ Stop * 
Knobs and Keys. Tilting and 
Plain Tablets. Pistons and Stems 

Established in 1877 

EDMUND SERENO ENDER, 
Organist and Choirmaster, Gethsem- 

ane Church, Organist Jewish 

Reform Temple. 

Organist and Choirmaster, Plymouth | official Organist for the Apollo Club. 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

CHARLES E, CLEMENS, 
Mus. Doc. (Hon. W. R. U.) 
Professor of Music, Western 

Reserve University. 
Euclid Ave. Presbyterian Church 
and Florence Harkness Memorial 
Chapel, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Organ Recitals. 

4617 Prospect avenue, Cleveland. 

Organist 

Instruction. 

WENT . FIVE organists in prominent 
New York churches today owe. their 

appointments to their study at the 

GuilmantOrgan School 
This unique school which offers a faculty and 
facilities for study not equaled by any other 
similar institution in America, aids its stu- 
dents to secure the best available positions. 

SUBJECTS TAUGHT AT 
THE SCHOOL 

ORGAN Accompanying 
Harmony Choir Directing 
Counterpoint Organ Tuning 
Orchestration Organ Construction 
Proof-Reading of Music Gregorian Chant 
Keyboard Work Etc., Etc. 

Dr. WILLIAM C. CARL, Director, 44 W. 12th St., New York 

7 

NEARLY 90 _YEARS OF UNINTERRUPTED SUCCESS 

finonk & Hastings Cn. 
Church Organs 

Highest Excellence and Distinction 
Most Approved Methcds 

Main Office and Works: Kendal Green, Mass. 
Branches: Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Dallas. 

HERBERT E. HYDE 

Concert Organist 
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church 

American Conservatory 
and 

Chicago, Ill. 

RICHARD se 
CONCERT ORGANIST 
Gehan and Choirmaster, St. Luke's 
Church, Brooklyn. per 62 Mon- Gz 
tague Street. Brooklyn, N. 

WW 

RECITALS 

JAMES ROBERT 

SiLlLi.g&. 5 tT & 
MACON, GA. 

i 
i 

{ 
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PHILADELPHIA CHOIR | nightly club, which is, now one of | 

‘the foremost in the country. 
* rye . = . 

CELEBRATES JUBILEE } The reception on Monday evening 
F emcees to all former members was a great 

s s There oc obnee ‘ GREAT REUNION A FEATURE) *"°¢ess: There were present men 
| from far and near who had not seen | 

Re | each other since they sang together, r ‘ : 
Old Boys of St. Mark’s Episcopal | perhaps 2s many as twenty years ago. | V O IC I N G 

Gather at Festival Service and The ——T spoke and read —_ In 
: eR oa tether area oe ‘ . Reception—James Pearce, teresting etters from taraway choris~ | 

Fi P O J Pp ters. Solos were sung by Masters | ¥ h é S ecret 
irst Organist, Present. James Brett and Augustine Garcia. | T V ] 

The fiftietl ner ae : t the 1 The feature of the musical program of one V atuhe 
le ie 1 anniversary oO ie boy 4 : ra . s ee aes : was ©. A. Ilartman’s singing “Teach | 

choir of St. Mark’s E piscopal church, Me Thy Way, O aad " ro Satins 

Locust street, Philadelphia, was ob- | pe, arce, which he sang ‘about forty served with suitable festivities Sun- het naeaa arene ; ¢ — - 
day and Monday, April 22 and 23 eight years sg a5 & Sopeanm, Ete. Thi : dE guca rae i = Plas Pearce played the accompaniment. : 

¥ ; te or he th oa t fifty Despite recent articles to the con- WO voices. One has been carefully trained— 
in Cc CHY ¢ ( ( 3 g 1¢ as 1 . ° 7 a: * s e 

years has maintained — the highest tee Moa ey erie ay | years’ expe a F i the other has not. You can recognize the 
ae aet ieee ae : : a n pr th boy choirs are worth : . . 

j standard of church music. During wary, apenas ay & difference instantly. The same holds good with 

| the time of the late Minton Pyne the pianos. Voicing is to a piano what cultivation is 
ae eg a model for all students in Sor to a vocalist. It is a slow, delicate manual 
of church music. ’ | : : , 

At the services James Pearce, the! J Ome vist te i Celis. ‘| it operation that calls for skill of the highest order. 
. a : : ; Mr. ane rs. ham . ippen oO CE RS FE fer 5 bra - bin, 
first organist and choirmaster, and | Ney York and Buenos Aires an It consists of tempering the hammers—picking 
eleven of. the original members oc-|hounce the engagement of _ thei: the felt—so that when the strings are struck by 
cupied ee . honor. _~, service | daughter, Miss Laura Tappen, to these hammers the tone produced is neither harsh 

sl the ancient ain song 3 a 4 ff ; Tl: ey ‘ 
oe ee Pecue | Charles L. Stafford. Miss Tappen | nor too soft, but clear, rich and bell-like. 
Introit, “We Venerate the Cross”: |is a ‘cellist, has studied under Wil- | 
communion service, Alfred J. Eyre, | 4;. ae . ee mrereey : a , J. iam Willeke of the Kneisel Quartet ; . . 
Is ma, me the nig ty ib and is a postgraduate of the Institute | The A. B. Chase Piano 

s the Lamb,” trom the “Messiah of Musical Art. Mr. Stafford was , , Bs ei 
which was sung at the first service | graduated from Williams in 1892, and | is an instrument in which the art of voicing has 
Ein ae a I oe — oe ce from Harvard in 1894, and is organist | been developed to a supreme degree. As a result 

ae n =f id rhgapaantes " jateseating and choirmaster of St. George's | « the tone of this celebrated instrument is marked 
se on, ) y g any es +e Tew r . ats tt renee Abe Gon ee she New York. by a beauty and mellowness which transcends 
ear Mr. Stafford also is conductor of the ; £ all othe ; . ee 
men and hoys have been choristers in | police chorus, organized last year at that of all other pianos. d nc 

ay ole and r large number = the request of Commissioner Arthur this tone of the A. B. Chase 
them have attained prominence in the Woods. Piano is just as enduring in 

arts and professions, among them C, ie et tu alaaieeineet 
A. Hartman, David Bispham, Henry 7 ity as it Is distinctive in 
Scott, Nicholas Douty, Charlton TL. character. * 
Murphy laine Jarratt Charles \ Contract to Schaefer Factory. ° i ae gz arr ’ < “AX. The B. Schaefer & S « € any | rp . +. 
sraun, Dr. Burton Chance and many The ‘ Sch re abl ouens The A. B. Chase Company 

others. The list of choirmasters is |?! Schleisingerville, Wis. has been : : 
ett ; ; 3 : “ awarded the contract for a ten-stop | Norwalk, Ohio as follows: James Pearce, Frederick Secccuiial ‘buen tue he. Cea 

Mills, Dr. Cutler, Kendrick Pyne brele ager rte ; an ’ = ‘ 
i Wine ad | church ; arles ; Ce Grosvenor, Lapuam & Co 

Minton Pyne, I. Avery Jones and church at Charlesburg, Wis. a. Re Mon as mee omy ‘Building 
the present organist and choirmaster, ee eee ee | Boston, Mass Chicago, Ill. 

Lewis Alexander Wadlow. The men’s feet F 
i choral society, of which Andrew Organist in Naval Service. —— —— er 

Wheeler was organist, was organ- Philip Emanuel, the organist of the | dl aL Ria “spinosa 2 

ized from St. Mark's choir and many | New. First Congregational church, } 
important services were rendered. It | Ashland boulevard, Chicago, — has | 
subsequently merged into the Fort-! joined the navy. 

A. G. O. EXAMINATIONS 
Coaching by Correspondence 

FRANK WRIGHT, MUS. BAC. 

Have You Studied Harmony? 
f Harmony is the grammar of music, a knowledge of which will \ 

make you a better musician and more appreciative of the music you 
play, teach or hear. Harmony teaches you to analyze music, memo- 

race Court Brooklyn, N. Y. rize more rapidly, transpose at sight, analyze melodies, detect wrons y y; 
notes and faulty progressions, and to compose, arrange, or orches- 
trate in a musicianly manner. 

ORGANIST — Head of Organ Department, Northwestern Uan correct knowledge of Harmony. You can quickly overcome any de- 
versity School of Music, Evans- | ficiency and round out your education by taking our weekly lessons 
ton, Ill. under America’s eminent teachers, Adolph Rosenbecker and Daniel 

—_RECITALS Protheroe, in the quiet and privacy of your own home at small cost. 
In these Master lessons you don’t merely learn “cut and dried” 
rules without knowing how to apply them in a practical way, but 
ample original work with written examinations develops your knowl- 
edge and fixes the principles in your mind for future use. Read what 
eminent authorities say and realize that this is 

MANAGEMENT: Mrs. Herman Lewis, 402 Madison Avenue, New York City 

PERSONAL ADDRESS: 1812 Sherman Avenue, Evanston, Illinois 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| 

| 

| 

Your musical education is not complete without a thorough and 
) 

| 

AND 

THEATRE pYour Great Opportunity 

Clarence-Albert : CONCERT 

ORGANIST 

the University of Chicago, and in my advanced grades. This work 
correctly done is well worth the credit.” , 

e Walter Damrosch, Director of the New York Symphony Orches- 
tra, writes: “The lessons are admirably prepared and serve their 
purpose in every particular. I had no idea that such sound Inowl- 
edge of music could be imparted in this novel fashion, and I heg to 
congratulate you.and your pupils.” 

Valuable Art Catalog sent free, contains sample lessons, a 1..usical 
dictionary and full details of these Harmony Lessons; also our «¢ .urses 
in Piano (Students’ or Teachers’ Course with Paderewski’s erdorse- 

© ment by the great Sherwood; Violin, Cornet, Mandolin, Guitar, Ban- 
ustin r an oO jo, Public School Music, Choral Conducting, History, Advanced 

® Compositian, etc. by equally eminent teachers. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Write today and learn of remarkable Scholarshis) Offer. 

It costs you nothing—you have everything to gain and novhing to 
° | lose. State age and course in which interested. Get the catalog, 

4539 N. Richmond St. . aoa Se ee ee 
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY, PROPRIETOR 

CHICAGO, ILL. | SIEGEL-MYERS SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 
Telephone: Monticello 8813 | 2786 Siegel-Meyers i. ‘Ee ae CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Robert W. Stevens, Instructor at the University of Chicago, says: 
“IT am pleased to use Protheroe’s Harmony Lessons as material for 
our classes, both in the elementary ones in the Divinity School of, 

Representing 
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COLLEGES WILL HAVE 

THREE-MANUAL ORGANS 

BEING BUILT BY SKINNER 

Rutgers, Colgate and Lafayette Or- 

der Instruments of Medium Size 

and Adequate Resources— 

Their Specifications. 

Organs for prominent educational 
institutions which-are under construc- 
tion at the factory of the Ernest M 
Skinner Company include a three-man 
ual instrument tor Kirkpatrick chap 
el at Rutgers college, a second fot 
Colgate University at Hamilton, 
N. Y., and a third tor Lafayette Col 
lege, Easton, Pa. These instruments 
are very nearly alike in size and re 
sources, They are not large, but are 

intended to serve every purpose 1n 
these institutions and to provide the 
opportunity for students to become 
acquainted with the best and the most 
modern in organ construction. 

The scheme of stops of the Rut- 
gers organ is as follows: 

GREAT ORGAN. 

Bourdon (Pedal Extension), 16 ft 

First Diapason, § ft 
Second Diapason, 5 ft. 
Waldfiste, 8 ft 
*Dulciana, 8 ft. 
*Gedeckt, 8 ft. 

*Flute, 4 ft. 
*Cornopean, §& ft 
Octave, 4 ft. 

*Interchangeable with Swell. 

SWELL ORGAN 

Bourdon, 16 ft. 

Diapason, 8 ft. 
Salicional, 8 ft. 
Voix Celestes, 8 ft. 

Gedeckt, 8 ft. ba 

Spitz Floete, 8 ft. 

Flute Celeste, 8 ft. 
Flute, 4 ft. 
Octave, 4 ft. 

Mixture (3 ranks). 
Contra Posaune, 16 ft. 
Cornopean, § ft. 

Oboe, 8 ft. : 

Vox Humana, 8 ft. 
Tremolo. 

CHOIR ORGAN, 

Kleiner Erziihter (2 ranks), § ft. 
Concert Flute, § ft. 
Flute, 4 ft. 
Clarinet, 8 ft. 
Tremolo. 

PEDAL ORGAN (Augmented). 

Diapason, 16 ft. 
Bourdon, 16 ft. 
Lieblich Gedeckt, 16 ft. 
Flute, 8 ft. 
Still Gedeckt, § ft. 
Posaune, 16 ft. 

Following is the specification o 
the Lafayette college organ: 

GREAT ORGAN. 
Bourdon (Pedal extension), 16 ft. 
Diz son, 

orziihler 
*Dulciana, S ft. 
*Gedeckt, § ft. 
*Flute, 4 ft. 
*Cornopean, 8 ft. 

*Interchangeable with Swell. 

SWELL ORGAN, 
Bourdon, 16 ft. 

Diapason, § ft. 
Salicional, 8 /t. 
Gedeckt. 8 ft. 
Voix Celestes, § ft. 
Unda Maris, 8 ft. 
Dulciana, § ft. 
Flute, 4 ft. 
Cernopean, 8 ft. 
Tremolo. 

CHOIR ORGAN, 
Concert Flute, 8 ft. 
Diapason, §& ft. 

panies 
Organist 

RIEME 
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, 

JUNE 1, 1917 

SCHNEIDER 
BALDWIN-WALLACE COLLEGE, BEREA, OHIO 

PEDAL ORGAN (Augmented). 

Gedecwht, S ft 
stilt Gedeckt, & ft 

At Colgate University the organ is 
oo have thesc stops: 

GREAT ORGAN. 

Lowrdon (Pedal Extension), 16 ft. 

ID ason, S ft. 
Si ela (Pedal extension), 8 ft. 

\ le s t 
Uctave, 1 ft 
ied ckt, \ ft 

*Spitz Flute, S ft 
*riute Celeste, S ft. 

Flute, 4 ft 

Electric Controlled Tubular Chimes 
GIVING ANY DEGREE OF TONE DESIRED 

Tubular Chimes, Harp Effects, Orchestra Bells 
Xylophones, Electric Bells, Etc. for Pipe Organs 

R. H. Mayland’s Son 
54 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Established 1866 SEND FOR CATALCGUE 
Cornopean, s tt, 

*Interchangealle with Swell 

SWELL ORGAN. 
Bourdon, 16 ft. 

Diapason, S tt 

Salie ional, s fl 
Voix Celestes, & ft 

Gedeckt Ss ft. 

Spitz Flute, 8 ft. 
Kiute Celeste, S ft. 

Flute, 4 ft. 
Flautino, 2 ft. 
english Horn, 16 ft. 
Fliigel Hiorn, 5 ft. 

Cornopean, & ft. 

Vox Humana, & ft. 

Tremolo, 

CHOIR ORGAN, 

Diapason, 8 ft. 
Concert Flute, § ft. 

Ibuleet (2 ranks), 8 ft 
Fivte, 4 ft. 
Piccolo Harmonique, 2 ft. 

Clarinet, 8 ft 
Orchestral Oboe, S ft. 

French Horn, S ft. 

Celesta. 
Celesta Sub. 
Tremolo. H 

PEDAL ORGAN (Augmented). 

Contra Bourdon, 32 ft. 
Diapason, 16 ft. 

Bourdon (Pedal No. 1), 16 ft 

Lieblich Gedeckt (Swell No. 1), 16 ft. 
Octave (Pedal No. 2), 8 ft. 
Gedecht (Pedal No. 3), 8 it. 
Still Gedeckt (Swell No. i}, 8 -£t. 
Horn (Swell No. 10), 16 ft. 

Goes to Williamsport, Pa. 

Thomas Challoner, organist at St. 
Thomas’, Brooklyn, will go to Wil- 
liamsport, Pa., as organist of Trinity 
church. Mr. Challoner was born and 
educated in England and has had a 
wide experience, having been an in- 
structor in the Low Green school, 
Hendley, Lancashire, England, and 

organist of Adlington parish, Lan- 
-ashire. 

Charles Lund, 41109 Evans avenue, fell 
from the choir loft in the Sacred Heart 
chureh on North Racine avenue April 
11 when repairing an organ. He died in 
the count, hospital May 4. 

Charles M. 

COURBOIN 
Municipal Organist, Springfield, Mass. 

Organist, First ee Church, 
Syracuse, N. 

Management: Syracuse mai al Bureau 

Lock Box 443, Syracuse, N. Y. 

P. C. BUHL 

Write for 

Barnes & Bull Organ Cu. 
UTICA, N. Y. 

Organs that give genuine satis- 

faction to discriminating people 
oe 
—— 

F. E, BLASHFIELD 

Catalogue 

ORGAN PIPES 
from the 2-foot to the 32 

Voiced on 3 to 25 inches 

FREDERICK S. BROCKBANK 
Manufacturer and Voicer 

LAKEVIEW NEW JERSEY 

Builders of Church, Chapel and Direct Tracker, Tracker Pneumatic 
Concert Organs or Tubular Pneumatic Actions 

TREU PIPE ORGAN CO. 
ORGANS REBUILT 

Blair Ave. and Mullanphy St., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

}will be much improved in 
toneand volume by usinga 

Kinetic Organ Blower 

Our book “Modern Organ Blow- 
ing” sent free, tells about organs 

and organ blowing and shows the 
very simple method of installation 

Kinetic Engineering Co. 
PHILADELPHIA 

NEW YORK 
BOSTON 
CHICAGO 

6037 Bailimore Ave., 

Room 828, 41 Park Row, 

Room 11, 12 Pearl St., 

1441 Monadnock Block, 

ee ene Senge ET 

mnemmhacnaes. 
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Che Ernest M. Skinner Company 

Church Organs 

Boston, Hass. 

GOLD MEDAL AWARD—P. P. I. E. 

THE 

HALL ORGAN 
COMPANY 

Organs Built and Building for EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

SCOCKOKOOCNVCOSCONCSCOSOOVOO OOO OO OC OO CO COO OOOO OOO OOOO OO OOOOOOOOOOON0000000000 

Harvard University 

Andover Theological Seminary 

College of the City of New York BUILDERS OF 

St. Paul’s Chapel, Columbia University 

Sage Chapel, Cornell University P | P E O R "ed A N S 

Williams College, Williamstown, Mass. eee 

FOR Carnegie Institute of Technology, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

*Carnegie Music Hall, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

School of Approved Design, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Hotchkiss School, Lakeville, Conn. 

Cabel Hall, University of Virginia 

*Rutgers College, New Brunswick, N. J. 

Hackley School, Tarrytown, N. Y. 

McClain High School, Greenfield, Ohio | 
N. Y. Protestant Episcopal School, . 

N. Y. City Stock List of 

*Lafayette College, Easton, Pa. hn . 

Central High School, Washington, D. C. Samuel Pierce Organ Pip e Co. 

Churches, Halls, Residences 

and Theatres. 

OFFICE AND FACTORY: 

NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
Branches in Washington, Atlanta, Pittsburgh, 

Minneapolis and Chicago. 

wooccocoo0o0o00oon00CCoCCCCCCOCCOCoCOOCOCOCC COO C==ses90eSCCc0000000000000000000000 Oo CeOCKddODCONDCCO COO OCONDOOOCOOOCN000COO00000000000000 

Finney Chapel, Oberlin College, Reading, Mass. 

Oberlin, Ohio Scale. Flattening. 

Mt. St. Mary's Seminary, Scranton, Pa. 8 ft. Open Diapason ....... F°-44 42) 

, ‘ , 8 ft. Open Diapason ....... F°-44 43) *Colgate University, Hamilton, N. Y. en as i F444) 

*] 8 ft. Open Diapason ....... F°-44 45| A 
n process. eras ; | 

8 ft. Violin Diapason ...... C°-49 43) 

8 ft. Geigen Principal ...... C°-49 50) 

WOR: CNN 9 enemas; C°-49 55 & 56 

SiG AcOline 3oeesic wa vee: C°-49 a 1/5 

Beier C alent @i ag ivséie chew Ricw C°-49 60) 

Special graded 

to 1/4 on top 

HILLGREEN, LANE & COMPANY ||| 5 i speciat 00000002. C°.49 | 
Used for Viol D’Orchestre, 

Salicional, Celeste & Oboe 62 | 

Gamba. 64) — 

8 ft. Quintadena ........... CC-61 Reg. Lower 12 zinc. 
Builders of Organs SOE) GN ik Ansaseent CC-61 58 Lower 5 zinc. 

ee CC-61 65 Lower 5 zinc. 
for Churches 4 ft. Har. Flute .......0.00. CC-61 No. 3 Lower 8 zinc. 

Residences and Halls 4 ft. Gemshorn ............ CC-61 Reg. Lowe 5 zinc. 
295 tts Twelfths. «2.025.000 CC-61 68 

2 4t Bitteentli... ..02..<. CC-61 70 

Fe PE hs rv dna tioned CC-61 70 

Can ship immediately, unvoiced. Other Stops not listed 

ALLIANCE - ° ° ° ° e OHIO made and shipped promptly. 
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© There may be other build 
ducers of high grade organs that use as ex- 

cellent materials 

—but we doubt that any give each instru 

ment produced, no matter how large or 

small, the careful personal attention 
throughout that the Messrs. Odell devote 

co each instrument that is to bear their 

name. 

© The ability of every Odell Organ to serve 
with the utmost satisfaction the particular 
need it was designed to meet and to uphold 
the Odell name for quality and service 1s 
due to a large extent to this unusual in- 
terest and care exercised in its production. 

© “Consult the Church that uses one.” 

J.H. @C.S. Odell @ Co. 
407-409 West 42nd Street 

New York City 
Established 

1859 

ESTABLISHED 1860 

P “ 6; Electro Pneumatic 

ipe r£a NS Tubular, Pneumatic 

QUALITY FIRST QUANTITY SECOND 

Has Always Been Our Aim 

To show our policy has met with success and our output 
given satisfaction is the fact we built 171 organs for our 
home Borough (Brooklyn), besides others throughout 
the United States. 

Reuben Midmer & Son 
WORKS: crrTCRS. $375 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Merrick, N.Y. O° F!C25: 4 1120 Chestnut 'St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

angerin(Jeickhardt (o. 
1124124 Burrett STREET 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, U.S.A. 

The Congregation That Buys an Estey Pipe 
Organ Will Never HaveAnother Organ to Buy 

SALES DEPARTMENT FOR THE MIDDLE WEST 
FRED E. FREERS 

5224 CALUMET AVE. CHICAGO, ILL. 
TELEPHONE DREXEL 1439 

The Zephyr Electric Organ Blower 
IS KNOWN ALL OVER THIS LAND 

Churches have found that it is economy to use the Zephyr. 

Its quiet running makes it prominent. 

It is made entirely out of metal, and is not affected by heat, 
cold or dampness. 

SEND FOR BOOK 

The Zephyr Electric Organ Blower Co. 
ORRVILLE, OHIO 

Chicago Office, 610 Bush Temple of Music. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., 773 Putnam Ave. 
Waltham, Mass., 61 Wellington St. 
Omaha, Neb., 312 Bee Building. 
Pittsburgh, Pa., 7034 Kedron St. 
New Ulm, Minn.,Vogelpohl & Sons. 

ustin 
Organs 

© Contract for a very large and com- 
prehensive organ for First Presbyte- 
rian Church of Germantown, Philadel- 
phia, provides a registration of 

ONE HUNDRED AND TWELVE 
STQPS. 

{ This contract attests the reputation ‘of 
this firm, among those whose experi- 
ence has qualified them to know the 
possibilities and the desirable things in 
modern organ tone and console control. 

{ This organ will take its place as among 
the greatest achievements in the church 

organs of the world. 

~ The instrument, it is worth noticing, 
makes the number of Austin four- 
manual organs in the United States 
FIFTY—a record of output which may 
well be pointed to with pride. 

Austin Organ Company 
171 Woodland Street 

Hartford Conn. 
mewn capiedeiedamen 

ae 
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